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Fate of Hambletonian to be declded Suriday 
By David Ambl'(lle Hayes plans to attend the New Yorl< " 1 doubt that any new bids will be 
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer meeting. accepted," he said . "Or let me put it this 
Huff said he and Hayes know of only way ; up to this date we haven 't received 
DU Q.UOIN-Officials of the Du QjJoin two other tracks that are certain to offer any.additional bicj,; ." 
State Fair may learn Sunday whether bids Sunday . The New York State Fair Du Quoin lost the right to host the race 
the Hambeltonian Trotting Classic will at Syracuse and the Saratoga racetrack, last Oct. 28 when Liberty BeU secured 
stay in Southern Illinois after this year. both bidders last October lor the race, the race by a na,TOW margin of the 
The Hambletonian Society 's board of plan to offer bids Sunday . board directors vote . The three-year 
directors will meet at 2 p .m. Sunday at The Washington Park racetrack in contract would have begun in 1975, the 
the Sheraton Inn at LaGuardia Airport, Chicago is a possible contender , Huff golden anni versary of the trotting 
New York City , to decide the fate of the saId. classic . 
race. Max Hempt , of Mechanicsburg, Pa ., When the Societ)· offered the contract 
"Our chances are certainly as good as president of the Hambletonian Society . April IS, however, Liberty Bell 
anyone else 's ," said Fred Huff, vice said the board of directors will consider executives failed to sign . 
president of Hayes Fair Acres where bids from Du Quoin , Syracruse , 
the race has been run for 17 seasons . Saratoga and the Latonia racetrack in Liberty BeU 's official statement read : 
" We won 't know much until after Northern Kentucky . " We confirm tha t the deadline set by 
Sunday 's meeting," fairgrounds owner Huff said there was some speculation the Hambletonian Society for signing its 
William Hayes said. that the society will restrict bids to those contract to race here in 1975 passed 
h b'd f th I Saturday unsigned . We were granted the Hayes said he hopes there is a chance w a I or e race ast year. Hambletonian for three year,; last Oc. 
of getting the race back. " There 's a lot " But they can do anything they want ," tober under the im.,..ession it would be a 
of sentiment in our fa\'or . Of course, he said. one-day event on a mile track ." 
was nothing in the contract tbat was 
objectionable. " 
Huff speculated that the biggest factor 
influencing the society's aecision to 
move the race to Liberty Bell was to get 
the race back east. 
"A majority of the societr's members 
are from the east ," he saId, " and it's 
only natural they would want it u. their 
own back yard. " 
" Essentially, they (Liberty BEU) got 
more votes than we did ," Hayes ex· 
plained. "They made an a11-<>ut effort to 
get more than hall the board of directors 
to vote in their favor and they got the job 
done. It amounts to a matter of 
salesmanship. " 
Hempt said more than anything else, 
" the overaU picture" will influence the 
directors Sunday. ' 
someone else could get it to go in their Hempt, however, felt that additional 
fu vor,. __ ------~=-------~=_-----~-· d~s==are=_~unl~ik~e-l~y-. . ------------------__ ''_In __ o_ur __ o_p_iru_'o_n_,_''_H_e_m __ p_t _sa_i_d_, _''_th_e_r_e ____________ ___ 
vaiiy 'Egypacu;-l 
" A lot of things have to be weigbed ," 
he said. " I think everything will be 
ICon, ,,,,,,, on Page 3) 
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80uthem lllinois University 
Seven liquor 
licenses may 
not be OK'd 
By Dan HUr 
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer 
Seyen liquor establishments ill Car· 
~~~ "tta~ose~ ~:r~If~~ 
include more information on their ap-
plications. 
The Liquor Advisory Board recom -
mended Wednesday night that seven 
liquor license holders be denied renewal 
because they haven' t supplied the board 
with sufficient information . 
Mayor Neal Eckert, the liquor com· 
missioner , will make the fiqpl decision 
on license applications Monday. F(ckert 
said tbat although the information 
missing may be minor , it may affect his 
dec ision on approval of license ap-
plication . 
The seven establishments are : 
Patrician Restaurant and Cocktail 
Lounge, Papa Ceasar 's , Holiday Inn , 
LBJ 's , Whitts Lancer 's Restaurant and 
Cocktail Lounge , Eagles Lndge and 
Buffalo Bob's . 
About 30 liquor license applicants 
have already received recom -
mendations from the liquor board for 
approval. The licenses expire at mid-
rugbt Tuesday . 
Patrician Restaurant and Cocktail 
Lounge has not identified the persons of 
a land trust which owns tbe 
restaurant' 
Papa Cestar 's bas failed to include 
fingerprints of each person who owns 
(Con1Jn.A8d on Page 3) 
Gus says Sou1hem Illinois ITIiIY keep 
same horses end !cae same _lering 
hales. 
/)Oll ,~;"{! dO/I'll 
Carbondale fireman Alfred Hawkins _ts down smouldering _lis of a 'trailer 
destroyed by fi ... at 2 p.m. Friday. Damages _ ... .estilTlilted at 58.000 for the 
trailer, owned by 51 U student Mike Themig and his wife, Debra Themig, a 
nu'1ie. No one was injured . Cause of the fire had not been established, fi ... men 
said. The trailer was a' Pleasant Hill Trailer Court, R.R. 6. (Staff phoIoby Pete 
Stenberg .) 
Controls to pm! TlIPst/,,\, 
Jump • 10 local prices predicted 
By Dave Ambrose 
Daily Egyptian StaIT Writer 
Carbondale merchants and an SIU 
economics professor expect a jump in 
prices followed by a gradual period of 
price stabilization if federal price and 
wage controls are allowed to expire 
Tuesd,!y . 
Pro£. Charles Stalon said he expects 
drastic inflat ion to continue , 
aggravated by the shortage of raw 
materials. 
The consensus of local merchants 
contacted this week was the rise in 
prices would be temporary , with prices 
leveling off soon after the limitations 
are lifted. " 
Retailers complained they had litUe 
COIItrol over their prices since they 
charge prices based on a percentage of 
what manufacturer's charge them ror 
goods. 
" I've noticed thaI some of the prices 
have gone up here in the store," said 
Terry Hiller, manager at Ace Hard-
ware, "particularly on steel ilems," 
" I 'm sure some manufacturer 's 
prices will go up, " after April 30, he 
said . 
Most of the controls came 01T con-
sumer items about two months ago, ac· 
cording to Eldon Ray , manager of Pen-
ney 's Department Store. He said he 
doesn ' t feel there wiU be muCh change 
in prices of such goods after the AprilS 
expiration date. Most of the price in-
creases have already come, he noted. 
In .grocery products, George Trim-
born, manager of Penney's Grocery 
Department, ... id prica probably 
would remain fairly stationary for the 
next two months. 
" I can't see prices getting much 
higher than !pey have in the past year," 
he said. 
Trimborn said grocery prices in-
creased more while the restrictions 
were imposed tban they ever had since 
he entered the grocery business lID 
years ago, • 
" I think everyone agree. tbat some 
businesses will take advantage of it 
(the control lift) and there will be a 
quidt adjustment of prices upwards," 
said~' Logel, vice president, FirIt 
Nati · BanIt and 1'nIIt Co, ''We feel 
tbat " will maJr.e that ani a 
temporar advantlllle, EventDa~y, 
·prices.w.ebme INIdt to an even keel," 
William Whit.., exeeutlve Yice 
(~-"''''21 
City Council to hold 
open budget hearing 
ByD .... Haar 
D.Uy Egyptlan Statf Wri ..... 
The Carbondale City Council will bold 
a public hearing on the proposed 1974-75 
operating budget at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the University City cafeteria . 
The public is invited to comment on 
the budget. Copies of the proposed 
budget are avaUable for inspection in 
the City CIeri< 's office at City Hall. 
The general fWld section of the budget, 
which includes city departments and 
agencies, had been allocated $2,265,752. 
:J:f;"oes~~firZfl~,:,,:~;a~~c!''J 
the level of services that we have en-joyed during 1973-74 ." 
his work and made him inaccessible at 
times wben he was needed for other 
matters ," Fry said . 
Fry said he expected that the City 
Attorney 's office would be operated 
witbin the $35 ,505 budgeted by the 
council for 1974-75. 
Womick has suggested that he should 
charge S22.SO an hour for the legal 
services rendered. 
Womick stressed that he would 
request council approval of any 
assignment made by him to Coleman 
before any agreement is made. 
"The contract, I feel , will allow me to 
represent the city on all legal matters . I 
~~ ~a~a:~kol::ilr=e ~r:l~~ 
legal representation for the city," 
Womick said. 
Franklin M. Doollng Leoo H. Cburcb J .N. Vallow Other sections of the budget also sbow 
a decrease in the city's spending for the 
coming year. 
The cOWlcil has already tentatively 
approved the budget but wiu not for -
mallr adopt it until after the public 
heanng. 
Fry also will ask the cOWlcil members 
to consider segments of tbe 1976-79 
Capital Improvements Program . The 
council tabled the program April 8 but 
approved the allocation of $4,226,932 for 
capital improvements for the coming 
year . 
Three area editors honored Friday 
with SIEA's 'Golden em' awards 
1974-75 is the ftrst-year segment of the 
five ·year capital improvements 
program . Tbe council tabled the rest of 
the program for further consideration . 
Fry will ask the council to adopt the 
entire program. 
COWIcil members will also consider a 
request by City Attorney Jobn Womick 
for a contract for legal services between 
him and the city. Womick is ~nUy a 
city employee under the personnel 
system. 
The contract would allow Womick to 
assign some of the city work to Robert T. 
Coleman , a partner of Womick 's law 
f1l1ll in Anna . 
'"'Ibis. 1 believe, will allow more time 
for me to pursue what I feel we both 
consider more important mallers of the 
city ," Womick said in asking for COWlcil 
approval of the proposed contract. 
Fry wiU recommend that the council 
adopt the contract because of its 
" flexibility of a law ftrm in assigning 
personnel to handle the ever increasing 
work load of the city without ruooi.ng 
into a possibie-.!onflict ol interests. 
"Mr. Womick has been a hard -
working, effective attorney for the city . 
However, the duties of prosecutor have 
olleD times broken into the continuity of 
By John RusseU 
Daily EgypliaD Staff Writer 
The Souther n Illinois Ed itor ial 
Association (SJEA I honored three area 
editDrs with its Golden Em award at the 
association's annual banquet Friday 
night in the SIU Student Center 
BaUrooms. 
Leon H. Church , editor and publisber 
of " The Lebanon Advertiser," Franklin 
M. Dooling , editor of the "Effingham 
Daily News, " and J . N. Vallow , former 
editor of " The Kinmundy Express ," 
received tbe award , symbolizing 
editorial exceUence. 
Church has been the edi tor and 
publisher of tbe weekly Lebanon 
newspaper since 1939. He has been a 
teacher and coach on both the high 
~:be~~f ~~i~~i~e~iai:'k::t~ri~~~ 
Society. 
He and his wife Helen have one son. 
Church has been a community leader of 
Lebanon and was instrumental in the 
organization of Lebanon 's Boy Scout 
Troup. He served as president of the 
McKendree College Alumni Association 
from 1960 to 1963. 
A lifetime member of Sigma Delta 
Chi , the profesSional journalism society , 
o,urch is a past president of the SIEA. 
He is also a mem ber of the lIlioois 
Editorial Association and the National 
Editorial Association. 
Dooling began his carreer in the 
newspaper field on the " Virginia 
Gazette." in Virginia, W. He moved on 
to an editDrial position with the " Winois 
State Regi ster " in Springfield and 
served as a reporter and desk man for 
the " Illinois State Journal ," also in 
Springfield. 
In 1946 Dooling became the editor of 
the " EfflOgham Daily News ." and has 
served as editor ever since. 
Dooling ha s served on several 
fraternal and business organizations 
and has been active 'in Red Cross and 
mental health association work . He bas 
served on the governing boards of both 
organizations. 
Vallow purchased " The Kinmundy 
Ex!;,re:;s " in 1921 and served as editor 
until 1973, when he retired. His 'ZATSO' 
personal column first appeared in the 
paper in 1935, and ran every week until 
his rec:-emenl. 
The SIEA honored the 'ZATSO ' 
column with awards in both 1968 and 
1970. Vallow , a member of the SIEA 
since 1922, served as the association's 
secretary from 1932 to 1934, and as 
president from 1935-36. 
Vallow bas three children , thirteen 
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren. 
He was a member of the Winois Press 
Association for many years, and is a 
member of the Kinmundy United 
Metho<:fist o,urch. He serves on the 
Board of Directors of the Kinmundy 
Building and Loan Association. 
Guest speaker at the banquet was Ron 
Powers . television columnist for the 
"o,icago Sun·Times ." A Pulitzer Prize 
winner , Powers spoke on the " The 
Television Column Comes of Age." 
Gretchen Schmitz, a 1962 graduate of 
SIU. was also honored by the SIEA. Ms . 
Schmitz. editor of " Art and Framer 
Magazine," received the SJU Jour-
nalism Alumnus award. 
Ms . Schmitz was the first woman 
elected president of tbe Industrial 
Association of Greater st. Louis and is 
past president of the St. Louis chapter of 
Women in Communications, Inc. 
In the afternoon session of the con-
ference , Charles C. Feireich of the 
"Metropolis Planet" was presented with 
the Freedom Foundation Award and 
Howard R. Long , editor and fIScal of-
ficer of the " Daily Egyptian," was 
awarded the Arthur Darwin Jenkins 
Award for outstanding contributions to 
journalism in Southern illinois. 
Winners of the SIEA Better 
Newspaper Contest in the general ex-
ceOenee category were the " Columbia 
Star " for small weekly papers , the 
" Wood River Journal" for large 
weeklies, and the " Alton Telegraph" for 
daily papers . 
Winners were also named in the 
categories of local news coverage, 
overall makeup, photography , original 
columns, locally written editorials and 
advertisi~ exceUence. 
Price boost should level off in Carbondale 
(Continued !rom "- 1) 
president. Bank of Carbondale, said he 
thought the end of limitations will be in-
fl.tionary but said he couldn't 
!;peCulate on future interest rates. 
Stalon painted a bleak picture of a 
''flurry ol price increases in the rll'St 
two weeks of May" foUowed by price in-
creases leveling off to ftve tD six per 
cent per year. 
Stalon said it was apparent that for-
mer U.s. Treasury Secretary George 
Shultz aod John Dunlop, director of the 
CoR of Living Council, dec:ided about 
t_ months ago to start dismantling the 
contro1 .program. 
Dunlop bee'" cautious bargaining 
with iDdustries. offering tD allow them a 
price IDcreuo: in return for a promise 
ol DOt raiIiIIC their prices over the next 
... vera! 1IIOIIths, Staloa ezpIaioed. In 
this _y ODe iDduItry after another was 
exempted from tile wage and price COD-
trolL 
A Dumber of CIIIIIlnIctiaII cootracts 
are -=beduIed to eDd ill ~,~ 
,to Staka. Be apoda to _ a Dumber of 
.tria. for ........ immediately 
altar !be cDOtrIIl ~ elida. 
" IhIIIk It .. ale to .., ," Staloa aid, 
.,... tbae ia DGt a ____ I 
IIoat Ia ea.r- .. tile ~
.... 2, _ ...... ","I U, 1174 
for dealing with inflation." 
" We're almost certainly going to ad 
hoc our way through this ." he said. 
"And the pnce of ad hocking is in-
nation." 
He said both political partIes seem to 
be hoping to gain from the "coming 
disaSter. " 
Stalon said neither party can alTer a 
solution (or innalion because the 
solutions involve stripping power (rom 
the parties' mainstays of power- the 
trade unions and big business . 
'The government has no policy other 
than tD ride it out" and hope the system 
will right itself, Stalon said. 
Big business has the power to impose 
Nixon readies 
data for inquiry 
WASHINGTON (API-President 
NixOll is prepari/lC to baDd tile House 
J.pciary Committee "compeliinl aod 
ponuaive" W.terpte data from wbicb 
"tile wboIe IIIar')' will em.". aod tile 
wboIe trutb become kDowD," _15 White 
Haua CGUIIIeIor Deu Burch. 
' I I ~ 1-
prices on tile market and the power to 
resist price decline, Stalon explained. 
Trade unions representing about lI) per 
cent of the American working Corce. 
continue ,0 boost wages. 
These two interests in the economic 
system coupled with raw material shor-
tage lead to rampant innation , Stalon 
said . 
He said he does not expect tD hear 
serious proposals for dealing with in-
nation until after the 1976 elections. 
So far the discussion has involved 
"exchanging blame without olTering 
solutions." he said. 
In Staloo'5 grim vision DC the 
T/If' ,(,pal/If'r: 
economy , prices and interest rates will 
continue to rise unless the power to im~ 
pose prices and wages can be stripped 
from big business interests and trade 
unions. 
He offered two possibilities for this. 
One. either a recess.o~ or depresston 
could have a hampenng effect on 
business and union power. 
Or two, big business and big labor 
could join forces and create their own 
economic control . 
"We have a nasty word for that ," 
Stalon said, '-We call it facism . It hap-
pened in Italy and we hope it "!On't hap-
pen here." 
Partly sunny and hot 
Saturday :: Partly 5WlDy aqd bot with the high.temperature in the low to mid-
dle .... OIaoce ol rain will be 40 per cent. The .wind will be from t"': South .t 5-
12 mph. Barometric pressure wiU be decreasi~ as a low moves 10 from the 
Southwest. 5: ' . the 10 Saturday night : Partly cloudy warm- with the low telDjJeraWre 10 W 
to middle .... Probability of or thunderstorms will be ~ per cent 
tonight and tomonow. . 
Sunday : Partly sunny aod wann with the h.igh around 15 cIo8rees-
Friday's h.igh em campuI 71, 4 p.m., low 51, 5 . .... -
(Information supplied by SlU GeoIocY DeputmOlll weather station.) 
Huge female turnout" 
at Woman's Day fair 
exceeds e~pectations 
Up 11";,11 U 'OIlWfI 
(From left) MiJry MiJnning, keynote speaker at the Woman 's Day and Career 
Fair,. J~nne Bortz of Continuing Education for Wanen and Ginny Bri"on of 
Spec.allzed Student Serv.ces read the proclamation received from Gov. Dan 
Walker declaring April 26 Woman's Day. 
Takeover of Portugal 
may have African effect 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP I 
- The confrontation between black-and 
white-ruled parts oC Africa promises to 
be irrevocably changed by the coup in 
Portugal . 
would be no surrender to black rebels . 
One possibility Coremost in the minds 
of observers was that if the new 
government did try to accommodate the 
blacks . the whi te settlers in the two 
territories might declare independence . 
By Charlolle Jones 
aod 
Debby Ratermaoo 
Daily Egyptiao Staff Writers 
The turnout was overwhelming . More 
people toured the exhibit area the flrst 
hour than were expected all day . Julia 
Muller of the Sludent LiCe Office said 
about lbe Cirst Woman 's Day and Career 
Fair held Friday in the Student Center . 
"The day has been such a success a lot 
oC people already have asked about 
plans for nex l yea r." Ms. Muller said . 
Gov . Dan W.iker and Acting SIU 
President Hiram Lesar issued a 
proclamation declaring April 26 
Woman 's Day. Sponsors of the Woman's 
Day celebration at SIU say they expect 
it to become an annual celebration on 
cam pus . 
The registrat ion desk reported a large 
turnout oC high school groups and post· 
co ll ege age women interested in 
returning to school. 
About 200 persons jammed into the 
third floor activities room to hear 
keynote speaker Mary Manning. 
associa te assistant regional director of 
the Women 's Bureau of the U.S. 
Department oC Labor in Chicago. 
Ms. Manning spoke a bout the " Labor 
Market . New J obs Cor Women and lbe 
Necessity Cor Pre-planning ." 
"Sheer economic necessi ty is (orcing 
women to spend more and more yea rs in 
lbe labor Corce. A lot oC women plan to 
work only a rew years after they are 
married then find they can'l afford to 
Quit ." she said. 
The "ife's additional sa lary often is a 
must to make things go and it is im -
portant (or a woman to plan a career she 
will enjoy." Ms Manning said. 
About 30 exhibits repre sen t ing the Portugal 's new leader. Gen. Antonio 
de Spinola , moved Friday to consolidate 
the army '. takeover of the country by 
promising elections , a Cree press. and 
the end of political police . 
A b-asic Question . observers were 
saying Friday, was how Cast the new 
~~~on cJ~g!Vrid:~r~ri~~~~~~e~~ 
qUic\!fy the e ffect s ripple over their 
borders. 
Variety of actirities planned 
for African Day celebration 
As a sign oC the bouse-<:ieaning he 
plans . Spinola frred all civil governors in 
the mainland and in the African 
provinces. 
If the Portuguese reach ac -
commodation with insurgent blacks in 
Angola and Mozambique . white 
minority ruled Rhodesia and South 
Afr ica would find it increasingly dif-
ficult to cope with their own black 
rebels. 
The geography of south.eenlral Africa 
is such that Angola. Mozambique and 
Rhodesia provide a coast-to-coast buffer 
Cor South Africa from black Africa. 
Rhodesia is a1rudy under pressure 
from terrorists who infiltrate tbe 
country's vulnerable northeast frontier 
with Mozambique and Zambia . 
Pr ices on the Johannesburg s tock 
exchange tumbled Friday for the second 
consecutive day and brokers said the 
seUing was in direct reaction to the 
overthrow of Premier Marcel Caetano 
by Gen. AntonJa de Spinola and other 
officers ·who want an end to Portuguese 
military intervention in Africa. 
Rebels have been figbting Cor more 
than a decade against Portuguese rule in 
Angola and Mozambique . but neither 
s ide has made significant headway . 
Spinola has " 'rillen that the wars are 
ideological. not military. and can only be 
solved poIiticaUy, 
The new government wil l probably 
have no trouble ranting independence 
or greater loea autonomy for Por-
tuguese Guinea. its other possession. 
The small territory has fe ... natural 
resources and no wbite settlers. 
But Angola and M018mbique have 
rich economic potential and settled 
· ... hite minorities. and early reports 
re~ JohanDesburg indicated a 
,trona assuraDce amoD' tbem l hat 
whalever happeDed in Lesbon there 
The explanation of the "Organization 
oC African Uni ty" IOAU I, a n African 
d inn~ and Cashion show will ali be in-
cJuaed in the African Day celebration 
sched uled Cor Saturday at the Univer-
sily complex . 
Philip Palmer , Sierra Leone ' s am -
ba~dor to the United States, will give 
an address on the "Organization of 
African Unity- Ten Years After ." 
·Palmer ·s address wiII be followed by an 
analysis of United SUItes and African 
relations by 'Dr. a~<4!udson. chair-
man of the SociaT"Sc.ence Department 
at Lincoln University. 
The OAU was founded in 1963 a nd 
according to Palmer . is desi gned to 
unite Africa . 
Hissan Sissay . president oC the African 
Students Associa tion t ASA I , sai d the 
celebration is held annually in all parts 
of the world . 
The Black Fire Dancers and the 
Oloivet Baptist Inspirational Choir will 
also take part in the program. 
The program, which begins at 5 p.m., 
is sponsored by the African Student 
Association . African Studies Com -
mittees. Black Affairs Council , Black 
Togetherness Organization , and the 
International Student Council. 
Seven liquor establishments 
licenses may not be renewed 
(Core'nued ~om Page 11 
more than one per cent oC the 
restaurant's stock. Holiday Inn has also 
failed to submit the Cingerprints of one of 
its stockholders . 
LBJ's has not corrected a code en· 
forcement vi olation it received for a 
door lbat swung in lbe wrong direction . 
Whitts Lancer ' s Restaurant and 
Cocktail Lounge has Cailed to include a 
copy of its lea ... wi th its application . 
The Eagles Lodge has not included the 
fmgerprints of one person with its ap-
plications. 
Buffalo BoWlr ..... not submitted an 
annual reporl along with its a~ication . 
The es~blis.\lmellts whIch have 
received lIcense approval from the 
liquor board include : the American 
Legion. Elks Lodae. Moose Lodae, Pinch 
Penn~y Pub. )Slua Motel LOuDge, 
American Tap. Ramada Inn . J im 's 
Pizza J'alace. Leo 's Peppermint 
Lounge, Pizza Hut , Blue Flambe, 
Lum'. . Southern Hickory Log, 
Westroads L.quors and Carbondale 
Bowl. 
Others include : ABC Liquor Store . 
Leo's Liquors , Wall Street Quadrangles, 
Village Inn P izza Parlor , Merlin 's, 
Emperor 's Palace, Spanish Key Lounge. 
The Club. Cypress Lounge. Bonaparte'. 
Retreat. Booby 's, Eastgate Liquor 




(ca._F ...... P_ll 
pretty well aired Sunday afternoon." 
He said he hoped the board 01 direc-
tors could C(!!!Ie to a decision Sunday. 
When Du QuoiD had the HambleloDiao 
"it .... s our prestige event," Hayes said, 
"an internationaify !mown contest".""" 
claim to fame." 
Last year. the ra.,., drew 16,000 
spectators. ~.J", 
armed services , government agencies 
and coUeges at SIU were set up in 
Ballroom D. 
Many of the exhibits used slide shows , 
monitors and other visual aids. 
Woman 's Day and Career Fair, aimed 
at older women returning to school, high 
school girls . civil service workers and 
college s tudents . was designed to 
motivate women to pursue educational 
and vocational goals. 
The afternoon session opened with a 
Women 's Film Festival which ran from 
noon unt il 10 p.m. Films shown were : 
" To Be A Woman ," Women's Lib ," 
"Gwendolyn Brooks," " What I Want To 
00." "Social Change and lbe American 
Woman ," " Woman 's Place," "Growing 
Up Female" and " Three Lives ." 
The first nick. "To Be A Woman. " was 
a beautifully shot color Cilm of women in 
all stages of life wi th voiceovers oC 
women telling what it means " to be a 
wom an." One woman summed it up : 
" It ·s easy to be Cemale. a tillle harder to 
be Ceminine, and awfully hard to be a 
woman." 
The women in the audience, mostly 
high school students , enjoyed lbe film , 
but the projectionist , a young male. CeU 
Cast asleep. When the movie ended . he 
had to be roused by a group of giggting 
high sc hool girls . He promptly Cell 
as leep agai n during the second film , 
"Where I Want To Be." about women in 
medical careers . 
Nine pane) discussi ons durin~ the 
afternoon gave wor.len ample chOice of 
what they wanted to be enlightened 
about. Pa nel s inc luded "Combining 
Home and Career " with Edith Spees , 
Tippy Bach and Marlene Scott : " Games 
Awareness " with La ura Brown ; 
" Promotion." w.th Barbara Kirkikis , 
Barbara Ma rtin. Debby Lindrud, Lee 
)l.ckett , Margaret Camara to. Geraldine 
Kelley and Naomi Patheal. 
"What About lbe ERA?" was led by 
Vivian Ugen t. Marcia Anderson and 
Genevieve Houghton ; " In Ten Years I'U 
Be " and "It 's Yo ur Choice ," Diane 
Ti nsl ey . Rene La ven ture , Yvonne 
Hardaway . Catherine Casey and Ginny 
Britton : " What 's Different About Jobs 
Today." Mary Manning. Marge Parker 
a nd Ca rol Wortham : " Woman As a 
Person " Judy Little . Barb Dahl and 
Ruby Patterson . 
At the end oC the day a rap session, 
" Put It All Together ." was held to 
discuss the day 's events. 
Two additional films were sbown from 
8to 10 p.m.: "Growing Up Female : Six 
Become One" and "Three Lives." 
Sponsors of the fair are Continuing 
Education for Women. St'udent Life 
Office and Specialized Student Services . 
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If happened t1l Carbondale 
Brush and associates lay 'out the town 
By Marion W. Milcbell 
(Third ina series ) 
During the summer after the burning of the 
Brownsville courthouse , va rious cliques began to 
agitate for the removal of the county seat to another 
location . Although Browns ville was at· 
tractively situated. there were several factors which 
made it unsuitable for a county seat. 
"The site of the town was on a level strip of 
ground between the Big Muddy on the south and 
the hills on the north. A slough rWlS along the 
foot of the hills . which is (illed with backwater 
when the river is full .. Jt was a beautiful site for 
a small town ; rather contracted in wideth, but 
ind~nite in length. Some of the residences were 
bunt ~p the side of the hill and overlooked the 
town . 
-Newsome 
The steeply sloping high hills to the north (Illinois 
State Route 1411 now runs along their ridge) made 
Brownsville Virtually inaccessible during rainy 
weather. The s lough cutting across the middle of town 
made it difficult to travel from a major part of the 
residential sector into the business district. The Big 
Muddy was difficult to cross at this point. While the 
old Cairo-to-Kaskaskia trail crossed the river just east 
of Brownsville. it was not a particularly good ford and 
was not convenient to the lown . Brownsville was 
limited as far as expansion was concerned . Although 
it might stretch some distance up or down the river, 
growth to the north and south was definitively 
restricted by the river and steep hills. 
And , as might be expected. politics were involved . 
Dr. John Logan offered- free of charge-to the 
country a 2O·acre parcel of land on his (arm if the 
county seat would be transferred there. 
Id all fairness . the Logan site had much in its (avor . 
There was a good ford across the river at that point. It 
was on a high hill well out of reach of any flooding 
likely to occur. There were extensive coal deposits 
nearby. 
In August. 1843. an election was held to determine 
whether Brownsville would remain the county seal. 
There was some question (at least in the mind of 
Daniel Brush ) about the ethical level of the Logan 
faction campaign ; but there was no question about the 
outcome. When the ballots were counted. tbe village 
under the hill was no longer the county seat of Jackson 
County. The exodus from Brownsivlle to the new 
county seat- Murphysbor<>--began . Dr. Logan built a 
botel-The Logan House-and began to sub-<livide a 
portion of his remaining acres. thus realizing a neat 
profit. 
Daniel Brush was indignant at what he considered 
the chicanery involved in the transfer of JlJe county 
seat. But Brush was also a realistic businessman. He 
began to make preparations to move to Murphysboro. 
That was difficult as the Logan clique evidently 
conspired to keep Brusb from purchasing property in 
the new town. Brush. however, prevailed upon a 
friend to bid in a lot for him and the next spring found 
the Brush family comfortably ensconced in one 01 the 
(irst bomes built in Murpbysboro. By April, 1844 . 
Brush and a former Brownsville neJghbor . Mr. John 
M. Hanson, had formed a partnership and opened the 
first store in the new county seat town. 
. Brownsville quickly withered away . By 1853 , 
Richard Worthen owned all the land where the 
desertecl.~ 01 the town stood. He burned all the buiIcIiDlP. lot which be had no use and began to farm 
the land. Cornfields obIitereted the gridiron 01 streets . 
A branch 01 the ICRR now runs where once Court 
~ rao.lttokeu glaSa, pieces 01 potIer')'. a few brick 
foundations, some rusted hardware are all that is left 
01 Brownsville. 'lbe cemetery, well .., the hill and 
hiddeIl ina dense woods, wucleclareda State Historic 
Site in 1m. The Brownsville Cemetery is the last 
..... tiDg place 01 many Southern IUinais pioneers ; 
includ.ina Conrad Will . Conrad (pronounced Coon-
Rqd) W-.u, a member 01 the lint state ..... ture and 
"Fatbor 01 Jacboo County", is Ibe individual for 
whom Will. County is named. 
)Iurpbyaboro lrew and prospered. Brush and 
&a.. __ intn a .. store buiIdioI early in INS 
.. tIIeIr ~ expanded. J_ ~ too, __ in I 
Ibe~""; 
"I ,bed __ ~1edIe .. a carpeoIer.And I 
..... repIar, buiIdioI hal.- baek in Ibe 
-117. I beIped buDd IIIe lint IIIare in )1 ... -
pIIJIban." -
. -G~ 
The years 1841-18;2 were years of financial success 
for Brush. In 1846. 1847 and 1848. Brush and Hanson 
sent Broadhorns (flatboats ) full of produce from 
Murphysboro to New Orleans ; each year brought a 
better profit for the partners. By 1848. Brush and 
Hanson concluded that their business had progressed 
to a point where each could do well in,;!ependently. The 
firm of Brush & Hanson W2S subsequently dissolved 
with. evidently, no hard feelings . Each former partner 
maintained a high regard for the etber throughout 
tht:ir lives. 
Tragedy struck the Brush family during this same 
period. In the winter of t847-48. Brush 's son . Rowland. 
succumbed to scarlet fever : one of many victims who 
died during the epidemic that beseiged'Murpl!ysboro 
that year. 
During the spring and early summer of 1849. cholera 
enveloped the whole Mississippi valley . Shortly aIter 
another profitable natboat expedition to New Orleans . 
Daniel los t his younger brother. James . to tbe fear-
some killer. Daniel was left with the task of settling 
James' estate. 
Other business ventures were not so successful . The 
Brush sawmills in Alexander county were operating in 
the deficit column during this period . So it was that by 
the late t840s and early 18505, Daniel Brush found it 
necessary to regroup his assets and venture into other 
fields . He liquidated his Alexander County holdings 
with the exception of a steam-powered rig which he 
eventually moved to Carbondale. Brush was ready for 
something more. 
But the late 18405. Green had returned to his old 
home. In 1843. Green 's mother died and, later that 
same year. he was married. 
" I worked around Murphysboro until 1848. When 
I moved hack to the old home in Carbondale. 
. time was very easy for me. I worked around 
among the newcomers. maybe a few days a 
month. The woods were full of hogs . AU 1 had to 
do was buy one and turn it loose in the woods 
wiU, a registered mark on his ear. This entitled 
me to kill all the meat that 1 needed." 
-Green 
tn the spring of 1852. the coming of the Illinois 
Central Rail Road to Jackson county gave Daniel 
Brush the opportunity for which he had been sear· 
ching. Here was the chance that offered not only the 
promise of finanrial advancement. but also the op-
portunity to put some distance between himself and 
the Logan faction . 
" In LIK summer of 1852 the line of the Illinois 
Central Railroad was permanenUy located 
through this county. I was tben residing in 
Murphysboro . the county seat , and bad 
previously determined that as soon as the road 
was established 1 would remove to some point on 
it which offered a reasonable prospect of doing . 
remunerative business. Knowing that persOnf-') 
seemingly connected with the railroad com~ny 'c 
had purchased land near the present statl(lIlS'ol'· 
DeSoto and Makanda. thus indicating a design to 
develop towns at these points. I desired to find an 
intermediate site, where I could secure suf· 
ficient land and. if possible. induce the Company 
to put in a switch and make a stopping place. or 
at least a nag station ." 
-Brush 
In August. Brush aod Asgill Conner commenced 
thelT search for the right place. After riding their 
honies to the small farm of John Brewster. they were 
compelled to leave their mounts and : 
.... . pick our way as best we could throlllh a 
dense mass 01 vines. briars. and taJllled l1li-
derbrusb IllltiJ we found Ibe line 01 roa!l-' path 
alCllil which was cleared nf the luxuriant 
IfOWlb-and by the lrade stakes, we could see 
the line 01 survey as well as the profile 01 the 
road. and by followu. Ibe line and carefully 
notinIlbe numbers 0I1be stakes. we discovered 
that for about one mile tbrouIb parts oIleCtions 
16 and %1 01 '1'111 Rl w Ibe roadbed would be level. 
withDl,l! much excavatioa or fiIlin& up at any 
place. ThiS level oc:cwrin& in !be c:eaIer 01 an 
elevated and roJliJ!IlcqJe oIlerritary and beioI 
Jikewi8e about iiildWiy tJet..... Ibe paiD" that 
bad been apparently eelecled as ."Iiana, and 
also beioI .-rty .... a direct line Cram Mur-
physboro to Marion . the county seat of 
Williamson County . struck me very forcibly as 
the spot I was looking for ." 
- Brush 
Brush further determined that the surrounding land 
could he purchased reasonal?ly . Shortly thereafter 
Brush . Conner . Dr . William Richart . John Dougherty 
and several other individuals formed a company to 
acquire. survey. sub-<livide and sell the land which 
was to become the town of Carbondale. 
On November 2~ . 1852. the town of Carbondale was 
laid out. Brush . inasmuch as the town was in a coal 
producing area . proposed that it he named "Car· 
bondale" . His colleagues agreed upon the fitness of 
tilat name, and it was done . 
They also concurred upon the two other proposals 
that Brush put forward : That alcoholic beverages 
should he forever banned from Carbondale and that 
the Christian faith be promoted . Written directly upon 
the original plat of the town are the stipulations that : 
"All the right . title and interest of any person 
whatsoever to any lot in this town. on which he. 
she. or they shall hereafter sell Spirituous 
liquors tD he used as a beverage. Shall then and 
thereafter be forfeited to. and become the 
property of the inhabitants of the Said Town for 
the support of Public Schools, and to that extent 
and for tha t purpose are hereby appropriated . 
The Lots donated to Churches as marked on this 
plot are not to vest in said churches until a house 
of worship sfiall be erected thereon of stone, 
brick. or frame . Worth at least five hundred 
dollars . and then to vest in fee simple in such 
church ... 
- Town Plat. Carbondale 
On January 4. t853. the first lots were sold and 
Carbondale was off to. flying start . Dr . Richart built 
the first house in Carbondale proper ; a small log cabin 
in the viCinity of the present-day Kaliedoscope. Asgill 
Conner was next and soon. Daniel Brush built a small 
store building . 
" Then the rail road came. and people flocked to 
Carbondale by the hundreds . The railroad 
brought many men in to make tbe cuts south of 
town. They used onJy wooden wheelbarrows and 
shovels . They were paid one cent for every three 
wheelbarrow loads . The harder they worked. the 
more money they made. They said that they 
Illjde ~ high as one dollar a day." 
-Green 
Brush. alert for any legitimate means to acquire a 
share of the revenue engendered by the coming 01 the 
railroad. was successful in negotiating a contract with 
~!c!Co~a!~r !:~=s~;~~~ !,an~~i~a~~k.n": 
Monroe. Illinois and Jackson Streets had been set 
aside for railroad use. It was in this area that the new 
station was erected. 
" My brother Bill moved to Carbondale, and he 
and I got a jop hewing the ,ills and posts for the 
freight depot. .. 
-Green 
It was shortly before the depot was finislied that the 
first fire·breathing . smoke belchinll monster-a 
locomotive-rolled into town. It was JjJly 4. 1854. 
Brush and Green were both in Carbondale on that 
memorable day ; 
"We were a1m06tTmished wilb Ibe depot when 
the first engine and some flat can rolled attOl8 
(the) Big Muddy into Carbondale." 
c~ me-Big Muddy River 
Carbondale. ) 
IInIIiI ~'the clay : 
-Green 
' 'Tbe ...w--t track was laid to tbla Iowa Cram 
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locomotive came up th .. far. The citizens of the 
town and neilhborhood made a free dinner and 
, 
extended a seneral invitation. About 2.000 GIeIl , 
women and chiklrell came 'In from the 
surroundinc country 10 _ , mast of them for the 
fnt time in their lives, a railroad and a !raiD of 
ears." 
Green'. recoIIectiOlll are &OII1ewhat more detailed : 
' "I1Iere were bundreds of people In IowD lllat 








0ImpIIed by David __ 
DaDy EcYJICIaa SIafT Wriw 
The Jadtson Coonly Board has 
passed a formal resolut ion 
requesting ,hal Jadtson Coonl)' ~ 
declared a disaster area for the loss 
ol the 1974 fruil crop. 
The request was dralled al the 
last meet.lOg ol the board April 10. 
~~ l~:e ~!:n~: o:;r:. 
According to Olarles Gray, chair-
man m the board. he was contacted 
by personnel in the Governor's of-
fice who outlined procedures for ap.-
plying for the designation . 
Gray then contacted the Univer· 
sity eX miMis Cooperative Exten· 
sioo Office and the Farmers Home 
Administration (FHA ). 
The two offices pooled statistics Lo 
doc:ument the frui t crop loss and 
sent it to the Governor 's office in 
Springfield. 
'1ben we sent it (the documen· 
~ ~~~ ~-:ain with our request." 
The offiCial request for the 
~C':n~~~ ~ ~o;~:~ 
1be request wiD be reviewed by 
the Governor 's office and the Direc-
tor ol Civi l Defense belore being 
sent to Washingt.>n for final 
verificatioo. Gray said. 
" We 're trying to speed up a fairly 
lengthly process ." Gray said . 
" Even in the case of a disaster il 
takes a long Lim e ... 
"If Jad<son Coon'), is designa'ed 
a disaster area," said John Ham · 
mel . coun'y supervisor olthe FIlA. 
" Ioans from the I'HA would ~ 
made available to frwt gro...ers at a 
five per cent interest rate ." 
1be loans would be 100 pet" cent 
repayable and would oontain no 
forgiveness features, Hammel said. 
"This loan """"n'l hay< the $5.000 
forgiveness feature or the me per. 
cent interest rate that the nood 
loaos had:' Hammel said. 
, ~Z~tu~~~rl00 M~:l1 ~ 
the Jadtson Coonly peach crop and 
caused ~ to 50 per cent damage to 
the apple crop. 
Umon County is also requesting 
the disaster area designation . 
SpriDg ""per drive starls 
Alpha Epsilm Pi fraternily is 
beginning lUi spring paper drive 
covering the entire Carbondale 
...... The drive is 5pOIl5O!"ed by the 
Sigma lOla 0\aP<'" of Alpha Ep-
siloo Pi. 
'1be purpose 0( the drive IS 10 
raise money for our mapler while 
performmg a serv ice to the com · 
munity ," Steve BUlle r . prOJecl 
enalnnan, said. 
The paper collected by the frater · 
nity will be bundled by fralernll), 
members and shipped to Marlon for 
recyding. 
Anyone ""'lSIung to contnbute to 
the paper drive IS asked to call 
Alpha EpsJlon Pi at 453-2441 tu ha\'e 
the paper picked up, or they may 
deilver it in person 10 106 Small 
Group Housing. 
ADnual pancake sale loday 
Carbondale }(jwarus Clubs \4'111 
sponsor their annual Pancake Day 
from 7 a .m . to 7 p .m . Salw-day at 
the First United Methodist Oluren , 
21-4 W. Main. Carbondale. 
" All the pancakes )'OU can eat ." 
sausage. coffee and milk will be of· 
fered at 51.SO for adults and $1.00 for-
children under 12. 
Tickets may be purmased from 
any club member or at the door. 
Proceeds from Pancake Day will 
go 'oward the purchase of a new bus 
for CaTbonda..Ie senior citiz.ens and 
ocher- local Kiwanis charities. 
Hillel 10 hold Sireel, pari y 
The Hillel Foundation wiu spon. 
sor a street pany in recognition of 
the 26th aruUversary ol Israeli In · 
dependence Day from 2 to 9 p.rn . 
Sunday. 7lS S. University Ave. 
Food and soft d rinks will be 
provided. There will be music by 
two bands. 'Coa l Kitchen' a nd 
' Roundhouse. ' 
Admission is free and everyone is 
Yt'elcome. For more mformation call 
<57-1719. 
Blood dODalioDs soughl 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile ,,1.11 
be a t the Carbonda le FirSI 
Methodist Church, 214 W. Main, 
from 11 a .m . to 4 ~4S p.m. May 7 and 
8. 
Appointments to give blood may 
~ made by calling <5HiII17. 
PotentiaJ donors are reminded 
that anyme can safely give blood 
every eight weeks . 
Anyone 18 through 65 years of age 
IS eligib le to give. and donors 66 
year.; old or over may give with 
wnlten peml1SSlon ol their personal 
physioan dated within two weeks of 
the day ol dooation . 
Donors are assured of all the 
blood needed by them or their 
family for one year from the dale' 0( 
their donatim , 
Reserves set open house 
The 347Lh Personnel and Ad· 
minist rat ion Battallton , Unll ed 
SCates Ann)' Reserve. will ha\'e 
Army finds 'llumu rp pOl('pr' 
ayDMlel"' .... y 
_PnssWriw 
NATICK, Mass . ( AP I-Army 
=~"'! =-~~':".;: 
cow manure, table ..... and trees 
into ethanol . a cheap auto fuel tha, 
can be blonded with the gasoline in 
a eM. 
The proa!S5 ..... paper. lrasil , 
=e.i=S;"~~i~~.::;J 
lUmS them into a sugar called 
gluoose . 11ult is fermented into 
etllyl aloohol. IX" "hanoi . 
Then the cheaply produced 
ethanol is blended With gasoline into 
a deen-bumin,g fuel that wiU run 
automobiles. researchers say. 
Leo Spane. manager of the 
pollution abatement program at the 
U.5. Army lAboratory here says 
the process is "tedmically feasible 
and practicaUy achievable on a 
very laIge scaie by ._." 
"ry;~~';;Oi'~-;i,;Od'O;~OOO"O'OO'OOOi 
: Sunday dinner .1 
Fish Fry s 1.59 
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- 701 L.. 549-5632 
~a:~~ ~i'fti~~:lffl~o,_ o ooo_ouuu_ oo_u_ , .o_u_ 
open house from 4:30 to 10 p:m 
Saturday at the U.S. Reserve Cm· 
ter , 1001 [)eoYoung St ., Manon. 
A buffe l dinner and ho r s 
d'ouevrE!S Will be pro\,ided aiong 
WIth entertalnmt:!m by a fi\,~It.'C't' 
band. the " S~'1nglOg Free." Ad· 
mission IS frt'(' and open lo the 
public. 
Fur addluonal mformatlon please 
ca ll Capt. M.D. Vaughn . 549· l546. 
Church rummage sale sel 
The Bethel Temple Olurch Will 
condud a rummage sale May 11 to 
ra ise funds for re modeling the 
church building . according to 
F10retta Garet t . chairwoman of the 
linan~ committet' . 
Persons i n the CarbondaJe area 
who would like to donate items for 
the sale should call 549-6434 or brIng 
them to S05 N. Brush St . In tt.~ Mur· 
physboro area, donors should call 
684--4S87 or lake the items to Mrs. 
Linia Taylor . North William St. 
Ma y 1 through 9 have been 
designated as days for piclung-\.l.., Or 
bringing in items for- the sale, 
If the designated tune IS 1m· 
possible for the doocr . he may call 
a nd sale sponsors will make 
~angemenlS for earl)' plck....ap. 
PTA plans Of amity Dighl' 
The LewlS School Parenl ·Teacher 
Association (PTA ) will spoosor a 
fami ly night to raise funds for the 
school from 5 to 7 '30 p.m. Friday at 
Lewis School. 
Natalie Trimble. a spokes .... ,oman 
for the PTA. said the night Will be 
mooeltd after a school carnival 
with various actlvit..ies set up in 
each room . Food will also be ser- . 
ved . 
AuclioD, sale 10 aid church 
St . Andrew 's Episcopal Olurdl 
Women will sponsor an auction and 
sale at 7 p.m . Sunday at the church 
hall . 404 W. Mill . Carbondale. '0 
raise funds for a new church 
building. 
Persons with items or serVIces to 
donate for sale or auct ion are asked 
10 call Sue CaseI>ee< . [,49-0<50 . ... 
lI eene Durand. 549--1927. 
Contributions should be brought 
10 the Durand residence , UI03 Sunsec 
Drive, prior to the sale or to the 
Olurch hall 00 the day of the sale 
between 4 and 6 p.m . 
AEil 
Items of "alue shouJd be marked 
" 'lth suggested price and any per. 
tinenl information about the item . 
Plants , baked goods, COins , dless 
lessons and baby sittmg \4'111 be 
among the goods and serVices of· 
f(red at the- sale. 
The auCllon~r Will be Dick 
Durand. 
Dess e rt and coffee wall be 
available for SO l..'enlS . 
Children 10 be immunized 
Chi ldren In Carbondale elemen· 
tary schools Will be gwen 1m· 
MUnizaUon shots by Lhe Jackson 
(;ou nty Health Department began· 
mng next " 'eek. 
Student s in Parrtsh and 
Springmore Schools will be given 
the shots on Thursday. Winkler- and 
Brush School children will be 1m· 
mWliz.eci on May 9, and ~\4'IS , 
Lake land and Thomas School 
students Will be ImmUnized on May 
16. 
The shots wall Im mutu1e stude!lts 
against polio , dlptheria , v.1looping 
rough . tetanus, and red and Ger· 
man measles .• 
OPEN 7 STAR~ DUSK 
: * CAMPUS * ' 
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GOLDSMITHS cordially invites all its GREEK friends to a 
special evenl especially for you. 
This event will be held on Monday, April 29th [rom 8 :00 
p.m. until 10 :30 p.m. At this time the store will be open 
for your private shopping. 
There will be 10 QRA,WINGS giving away over $150.00 
in FREE merchaiiillle. 
Drawings to be made are: 
MENS 
lsi - one unconslrUCled sport coal 
2nd - one pair of casual pants 
3rd - one pair oi casual pants 
4th - one knil shirl 
5th - one dress shirl 
WOMENS 
1st - one lop, one pair of pants . 
and one pair of hose 
2nd - one pair of pants 
3rd - one pair of pants 
4th - one lop 
5th - one lop 
- The drawing will be held at the end of the evening 
Pizza, donuts, and other refreshments will be served throughout 
the evening. 
So get your dates together <they're invited also) and let's liave us 










spl for Sum/a,v 
Marjorie Jackson Rasche. of Car-
boodaJe. will give a dedicatory 
c.-gan recJtial al 3 p.m. Sunday at 
the Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Orchard and Schwartz, Carbondale. 
MrS . Rasche IS a graduate oC the 
American Consen'atory of MUSIc. 
Oucago. and the Royal F1emish 
Conservatory In Ant ..... erp. Belgium . 
She is the winner of numerous 
organist a\4'3rds . 
Her recital Sunday will mclude 
number s bv Bach . Buxtehude. 
Widor and other- composers. 
She will playa n(Ow dIgital com· 
:t~~:\nt-: ~~;~ ~~~~~ 
The new computer org an. 
produced by the Allen Organ Co., 
uses advanct' large scale In· 
tergrated technology first developed 
for the Apollo Space Program . 
~h mlcro-minature elect roniC 
circuitry and a speciaJ memory sec· 
tion .. 'hidl'Slores lonallnformalloo. 
the organ is the (irst m usica I m· 
sa rument of its kind to cr eate 
prease hannonic structures mrec· 
1\)'. 
. ~=ta.I will be followed b~' a 
The insl rument ilsei£ wi II be 
dedicated al the regular morrung 




Communication and appreclauon 
d others will be the maIO tOPIC of 
the Olristian Growth Conference 
scheduled for May 3 to 5, at the 
Evangei ical Presbyterian Olurch of 
Carbondale, 933 W. Walnut. 
1be conference. according to the-
Rev. J . W~all George, pastor or the 
murch. WIll be d special benefit to 
Bible dass t .. dIers as well as other 
members d the community. 
The Rev. George said the con· 
ference will be led by staff memo 
bon or the Educ:atiooal Boar<! or the 
Reformed PresbyterIan Church 
Evangelical Synod. 
Ftw" more informalion . contact the 
Rev. George at S4!HJ116. 
.\aqIuIItuft Deeded 
TORONTO lAP I-Acupuncture 
should be a priority Item in 
Canadian medical research . Dr . 
Gustave Gingras. president of the 
Canadian Medical Assn . , said 
recenU)'. 1be Maalnal physician 
said .... jor rseareh and """trolled 
diniGiI trials should be conducted 
with this Chinese method of 
anesthetitin, patients by 
manipulating needles in various 
nrn'eS. 
we believe in term 
life insurance ... 
Let us show you why. 
lHE CDNSUMER ORIENTED 
AGENCY 
No quick verdicts expected 
in trial of Mitchell and Stans 
8y Anbur Enreu 
__ Preu Wriw 
NEW YORK IAP I-A fed .... 1 
ooun jury seWed down to its first 
full day of delibe"ations Friday .t 
the ID-weelt-old criminal ooospiracy 
trial of fonn ... Cabinet colleagues 
John N. Mitdu,u and Maw-ice H. 
Slans. No quid< verdict appeared in 
sight. 
A govenunent source earlier had 
predicted a speedy ven1ict. rut he 
revised his forecast without ex · 
planation and said he now expects 
no decision before Monday . 
The jury a ppeared to be con · 
centrating on the conspiracy 
charge. the initiaJ count in the IS-
count indictment against the former 
attorney general and the onetime 
commerce secretary. 
Just before lWich the jurors asked 
for the second lime in as many days 
to be refres hed by Judge Lee 
Gagliardi on areas of the govern-
ment 's conspiracy claim . lncluded 
in the ir request was a document 
addressed to President Nixon 's 
brother , DonaJd, (rom international 
financier Robert L. Vesro. 
The government said the memo 
was intended for the President but 
was inte r cepted by Mitchell and 
pigeon· holed. as part of the con · 
spi rac)' 
The document contAined a threat 
by Vesco to reveal a secret $200.000 
cash contribut ion to President 
Nixon 's 19i2 re -elec lton cam paign 
Wlless a SecuritIes and Exchange 
Commission fraoo Investigation o( 
his corporate empire was haJted. 
In return for the contribution . the 
government charges. Mitchell and 
Stans conspired to obstruct the SEC 
probe and later tried to cover up 
their actions by lying to the grand 
jury that indicted them . 
haC:a:~ra: l~~t!d ~~~1in~ 
Gagliargi 's charge as it applied to 
the conspiracy COWll. This 1NaS 
taken as an indication that the 
Simon releases 
income, assets 
for public record 
Paul Simon . Democratic can · 
didate (or Congress made hi s in· 
come pubJic for the 19th consecutive 
year this week . His sta temen t in· 
c1udes income an d assets for his 
loIo'ife 2nd children. 
Simon 's statement shows 1973 
total income of $401 . 152. 02 . the 
largest single item from Leaching . 
His statement of a$sets and 
liabilities as of Apnl IS . Shololors a net 
worth of $109,864. 
Simon was the first Ill inOIS offiCial 
to regularly folio ..... the practice of 
releaSing hiS inco me figures and 
was the firs t to requi re SImilar 
disclosures by members of hiS stAff 
.. , belif'vf' as strongly as thf' day J 
first held public orrice that we must 
move to requ ire Income disclosures 
m detail by all key f'lected and 
appointed public offiCials. " Simon 
said. " Wf' have had enough scandals 
in both political part ies to suggest 
the absolute 1'll'ces5lty of thiS move .. 
Spp('ia/ p/pclion 10 Iw 'w/d 
for J(lf'hsol1 COUl1ly ('orollPr 
Jackson County Will hold a special 
pramary election on AugUSl 6 LO 
nominate candidates for coroner- , 
according (0 Jackson County Clerk. 
Delmar Ward. 
The special eleclion is 
necessiLilted by the death of HarTy 
f1ynn in January. F1ynn (D ) had 
been eiected to the office in 1912 for 
a third term and a little more than 2 
years remained m his term. 
.. Anytime more than one year 
remains in the term ." Ward said. 
the special election is rt.'qwred . 
Don Ragsdale. I R I. DeSoto, IS 
currenlly servi~ as coroner. He 
w..as appointed to the office by the 
Jackson Count y Board shortlr after 
Flynn's death . 
Flhng dates for poIenual can· 
didates are April 29 through May 6. 
Ward said peliuons are being cir· 
culated by candJdales from both 
pol itica I part ies . 
1bere arf' no requirements for 
candidates to run , Ward said. but 
the law requires the candida tes' 
petitions to carry a minimwn of 1.5 
percent of the total vote cast by the 
candidate 's party in the lasl eJec · 
tion 
Ward said thiS amounts 10 "a 
minimum " of 100 signa tures for the 
Democrats and about 45 for the 
Republicans. 
S([ . . . TH( tCM:lY U.APINC LI~A HORS(S AS Ir4AD( rAMOUS 8Y 
WAlT OlSH(rs ••. " WJRAQ.[ Of' TH( WHIT[ STAl.LIONS". 
5([ TH[IR 'IIIOftlD FAMOUS MAHEuvtAS AND FABVlOUS 1-IC)'tS[ 6AlUl ' 
ALSO SEE .. , DIUCT FROM MEXICO 
A SArLtJJt TO TH( UO'TlNG 
M~d!~19 
jw-ocs int.ended. to wtW'k their way 
down the indictment in convenLiooaJ 
(&Shim (rom the flrSt COWlt to the 
15th. 
Until 4:55 p.m. Thursday . when 
they got the case, the jurors had 
been under Ga~liardi ' s stern 
mandate not to discuss the evidence 
among themselves . 
Mitchell and SlJIns left the Cabinet 
t:il rl y in 1972 to head President 
Nixon 's ~leclim campaign. 
Stans was chief (Wld raiser and 
Vesco's $200 .000 ""85 the largest 
cash contribution he rece ived . 
However, defense counsel pointed 
out during the trial that it ... 'as but a 
minuscule part of Lhe $60 million 
total thal Stans raised in checks . 
cash, stocks and other assets . 
Conviction on all counts of the 
indictment theoretically would 
subject Mitchell and Stans to 
IIlaximum federal prison terms of 45 
years each. plus indi vidual fines of 
up to $80.000. 
However. the individual counts in 
the indictment carry a maximum 





























2 More Reasons To Try a aAlDW/N 
a.for. You auy. 
"" 
Only J J Contest Pianos Left 
Savings Up to _$400 
200 N. PAU '. 
EAR worthy of consideration, 
becomes serious about work By--Doily EcpCIM _ WriI<r 
Let me be subjective. 
lBeca_ that '. the cnIy way I 
CAN be when it comes to multi-
media avant"1!anle art) . 
For 1<1oo't pret.d>d to understand 
:' Cully appreciate what went 00 
Thursday night at the Electronics 
Arts Review (EAR) concert in 
SIlryocit Auditorium. But EAR is 
worthy of serious consideration. 
EAR has, for the most part. 
disposed o( any former absurdities 
and weiJ"do...freakout pranks-now 
they are much more serious about 
what they are doing . 
the fonner perspective. In rapid 
sucoes.sion, these zooms were a 
most 1n1:riguing visual LeaSer, aided 
by tight editing and excellent 
execution. 
Robbley 's best piece on the 
program . and probably one of hiS 
more sophisticated compositions . 
was " Jello for Cello ar.I Tape." The 
cello part. played by James Stroud . 
was a flOe display piece for the In ' 
Frank Paine 'Nith a smre by ~ 
bley had ,.,me pretty shots 0( 
douds....-hing offensive , but not 
much to dig into. " Dybbuk" by Rd>-
bley was not clfensive esther . but 
seemed to be little more than a 
series of timbre-exploring peaks 
and valleys of \'olume-without 
much urufication . 
What was offenSive was organist 
Tl'd Pankey . who ooncJudl'd the oon-
oerl " rj th Lukas Foss' Organ F.lUdes 
No. I and 3. Pankey and his two 
assistants appeared to be dressed 
up for Halloween-grotesque masks 
and all. 
t MAIKEl ';TlEEl l HEAUE 
Se<:ond FleD' s.anroorn fIb Su'IOIOQ 





Some of their experiments fail . 
some succeed, but they apparently 
are sincere in their attempts at 
malting art through the "'" or film . 
dance . Moog synthes izers and 
relat.ively new (orms of com · 
posiLioo. such as chance and im· 
provisation. 
strument . for It mcompassed the 
full range of the cello's timbre-
from pil2lcalo to rappmg on the 
wooden bo:ly . Slroud was Ct'f"lamly 
at his best Thursday night , and 
during the opening sequences of the 
piece w'hen the cello and tape are In 
suff compeuuon . It \I.'as a lively 
match. Stroud \"5 . Madllne . you 
might say. 
But Ihe ultimate absurdllY -
...nich cheapened !.he concerl was 
at the. end when they threv.' gum off 
the balcony to the auchenoe . wtudl 
was an unusuaUy large one for a 
School ~ MUSIC concert. As for the 
music itself Foss IS a highly r~ar· 
ded. nationally known composer. 
bUI J didn 't enjoy his organ eludes 
much. The (irst seemed !me a 
rather Sick parody of a Bach 
prelude. andlhe thu'd seemed to be 
a tasteless exerCise In organ raping . 
Ulck 521 ~ou~r 
So I wiH teU you a little bit about 
the pieces performed . bearing In 
mind that any structural aspectS 
( no matter what the style or 
medium I may not bt- readily discer -
ned on an initial exposure. 
Lonny Gordon's dance. . 'Phrase 
and Fields" was a highlight , which 
began after- Gordon invited the 
audience to participate in making 
any sounds they wished during the 
danoe. ''Tonight, you will be myor-
chestra,.. he saki. 
The dance was performed solo, 
against slide projections of abstract 
paintings created by Gordon. 
Oloreograpbed in 1968, the dance is 
qui Ie youthful-the displays of 
emotion are blatant and unrefined 
compared to Gordon's current 
work. His sharp. jagged movements 
were especially appropriate against 
the expressionistic paintings. We 
were given a gamut of feelings -
reaching and grasping-<iesparale 
movements , ""';lh a filling con· 
dusion 0( cynical laughter . Gordon 
ts a highJ)' charged dancer-qUick . 
well-dellned and energetic 
A mock science fiction piece- bul 
~rtainly not one lO be passed off as 
a prank-.. ,as " Soup ." a film by 
David Gregory with a score by EAR 
director Bryce Robbley The 
opening sequence was in black. and 
...nite, showing a soup canning fac · 
tory , like those old EnCY~la 
BriLanica movies we aU - sa .. ' In 
grade school . 
A mysterious can of Curly Noodle 
Soup then nods its way to 8 super · 
market shelf (in cheap garish color ' 
and is brought horne by -a Stay 
Homemake- 0( some sort. Then v..-e 
nncl that the can is a dwelling place 
for a curiously carnivorous bi + 
lenided monster . which in an at· 
t~mpt to swallow up Ms . 
Homemaker 's feet , prompts a lug~ 
war between the can and the 
tusband over the woman. Curly 
Noodle eventually wins by 
swallowing up both people. 
Another interesting film .. 'a s 
" Forests" by Peter Lewis and 
Frank Miller, c:onsistin8 0( lor ... 
shots zoomed in at me-point per. 
spective and quiddy retr~ to 
HICKORY LOG' 
RESTAURANT, 





Open Deity 11-9 
Ph. ~7m 
."DA.I,I 
The most palatable sequences 
were roughly in the second half of 
th e composition . which we re 
relatively plaCid hints of imltaove 
Interact ion between the tape and 
cello. 
The remairung pieces on the 
program-to my mmd - were merl, 
no valence. as Richard Farina 
might say, In other words , I could 
not relate them to my field of ex· 
perience. "Focuses." a film by 
It was an InsUlt to Shryock 's nne 
crgan and an even greater insuH to 
the serious atmosphere prevalilng 
In Thursday night 's EAR concert. 
hop 
t ve. wIN. !10" "e 
.11 w'''.g 0'" 
!10" e •• "ill ",.ke 
• f"iek "i,l 
'0 'N 
q"iek'lto, 
10' .11 Hetl •. 
Bec8llse we're 
.~ in this togethK 
- I I • 





rf' PMlY LOW FAT :\~ lOW FAT MILK 
Gal. It 
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DID YOU 00 ••• • 
... ou CAN .... '11 ... OU CMICX CA»e 
AT NAftOMA,L. ntIS ~ IS 
AVAllAtU AT QUI "'VO COUNftI . 
nu OUT TOlM 411"1"UCAnoN TOOAT . 
•• GMt fO LlMfT AMOUNT. 
_national ... the meat people 
~ Wii .. -";;' 3 .~. 99' 
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Recreation aod lntramurals : 
Pulliam gym . weight room , ac-
tivity room 1 to 11 p.rn ., pool 
closed, tenD is courts 6 p.m. to 
midnight . women 's gym 7 to 10 
p.m., boat dock 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
EAZ· N Coffeehouse : Wesley 
Community House. Cree en· 
tertainment. 9 p.m . to 1 a .m., 8Ui 
S. Illinois . Across (rom Me-
Dooald's. 
Free School : Islam, 10 :30 \(I 11 :30 
a .m ., Student Activities Room A. 
Strategic Gam.. Society Meeting : 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m .. Student Ac-
tivities Room C. 
Clristiaos Unlimil<d Meeliag : 7: 30 
to 8 :30 p .m .. Student Activit ies 
Room A. 
W..,derful World eX Horses : 8 p.rn .. 
SIU Area. 
SIU Cycling Club : Goreville·Ferne 
ClyHe State Park : Return past 
spiUway.leave8 :30 a .m ., 800Ut 56 
miles. 
Latter Day Saint Student 
~ Assoc.iation Meeting: 11 a .m . to 12 
noon , Student Center Activ ities 
Room '8. 
Student Environmental Center 
Meeting: 9 a ,m . to 5 p.m .. Student 
Center Activities Room A. 
Arab Student Association Meeting : 6 
to 7 :30 p.m .. Student ~nler Room 
A. 
Free School : "lllinois Corrections : 
What'sn store ," 7 to 10 p .m . , 
Student Center Mississippi Room . 
Southern Illino is Film Socie ty : 
"Viva La Mierte" ( Long Live 
Death ). 6 :-15 and 8:30 p.m . Davis 
Auditoriwn , Charge 99 cents. 
EAZ· N Coffeehouse : Wesley 
CommWlity House . across from 
McDonaJd 's : Mickey James 9 to 11 
p.m ., Bob Shawn 11 p.m . to 12 
midnight. 
Art Students Leag ue : Mary 
Strasevicicus . undergraduate 
show of pa intings. draYt'ings . 
prints . Allyn Building GaUery 102. 
SGAC Video Group : " Kinet ic 
Gazette. " 7:30 a nd 10 p .m . . 
Student Center Video Lounge «3rd 
floor •. 
Southern Winois University · 
Southern Illinois Edi torial 
Association-<:arboodale School of 
Journalism Dinner : Speaker . 
Pulitzer Priz.e-winning columnist 
Ronald Powers. 7 p .m . Student 
Cenler Ballrooms A and B. 
SGAC Video film : " Kinetic 
Gazette," 7:30 and 10 p.m ., third 
floor video lounge , Student Center . 
Free admission. 
G~tfe::S+~~~~~~~~~:r!~!~ 
to 1 p.m ., Muckelroy. 
Baseball : stu "s. St. Louis. 12 noon 
Abe Martin Field. 
Physical Therapy Meeting : 12 noon . 
Studenl Center Ballroom C. 
League of Women Voters : Lun-
cheon, 12 :30 p.m ., Student Center 
Ballroom A. 
National Secretaries Association· 
carbondale Chapter : Luncheon 
and st yle sho .... ,. 1 p.m " Student 
Center Ballroom 8. 
A1pba Phi Alpha Dance : 7 to 11 p.m .• 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
Iran ian Student Association 
Meeting : 12 0000 10 7 p,m .. Student 
Center Activities Room A. 
Southern Illino is Film Societ y : 
" Happy Birthday Wanda June " 
(VonneguO . 6 :45 and 8:30 p.m .. 
Davis Auditorium . cbarge 99 
cents . 
EAZ-N CoHeehouse : Wesley 
Community House. 816 S. Ill inois 
McDonald ·s. John Rennell 9 to II 
p.m .. Steve Hagerman . 11 to I a m. 
SCAC Video Grou p : " Kine tic 
Gaze tt e," i 30 and 10 p. rn . 
Student Center Video Lounge , 3rd 
Ooor l. 
Art Studen t League : Ma r y 
Strasevicicus. art showing Lhru 
April 30th. I to '" p.m .. Allyn 
Building Gallery 107 AUyn. 
School of Music : John Scammon . 
guit a r instructor at SIU in fa culty 
reci tal. 8 p.m . . Old Baptis t 
Foundation Chapel. 
Black Affairs Council : Candidates 
to speak. possibly election of new 
orficers 2 p.m . in Missouri Room. 
SIU Orient eenng Club : Club 
meel1ng at noon. All interes ted 
students should meet in froOl of 
lhe Arena. 
Sunday 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pullium gym. weight room , ac -
tivity room lLa 11 p.m .• Pool 7 io 11 
p.m .. Tennis courts 6 p. rn . to STREET 
midnighl, Stu Arena cIooed, Boal 
Dock 11 a .m . to 6 p.m . 
carbondale Peace Center : Pot Ludt FESTIVAL Vegetar ian Dinner . 6 p.m .. 
Student Quistian Foundation. for 
information caU 549-7387. with 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society : In-
troduct ion to Group Me<titation, 
6 :30 p.m .. 401 W. Elm, '01' in· "Roundhouse formation call S4~2. 
Al:':: ,~I~~en~~~~:1=i'L!.tOB~ 3 10 5 p.m. 
Newman Cen ler : " Values : 
Discovery and Clarification" , COAL KITCHEN 
g,~~:.~.wm8n Center 5 to 9 p.m. 
carbondale Peace Center Meeting 
and Discussion : 6:4Sp.rn .. Student SUNDAY APRIL 28 
~~tian Foundation 913 S. lllioois 3 to 9 p.m. 
School of Mus ic : Music of Biack 
Composers , 3 p.m ., Shryock IN STREET IN FRONT OF HILLEL 
Auditorium . 
~:!,"~~w::~::I~o~ :P;~ m .. ns S. UNIVERSITY 
s!~ba~n:iu \IS . St . Louis. 1 p.m.. lSRABJ FOODS, DRINKS COME FOR SUPPER 
N~~m!~~t~~le'aJues discussion ISSION FREE ALL 
wiLh Sr. Rae. 11 :-45 a .qI . to 12 :15 J:~!~===~!~=====I!==== p .rn .: Pre-cana Confer ence ror engaged couples. 1:30 p.m.; Panel on ,"The Exorcisl". 7 p.m. 
IPECIAI ,AVI., COUPON 
TYPE_TEl CIEANI. $, Z. so 
REGU tAR PRI CE $20 to S35 
PORTAB LES - STANDARDS · PORTABLE ELECTRICS ONLY 
OLIVE TTI · SCM· ROYAL - OLYMPIA & OTHERS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED · 20 YEARS EXPE RIENCE 
A LSO 50% OFF ALL ART SUPP LIES IN STOCK 
-l"1 )- rr ~ 300 NORTH MARKET · MARION (..7T~~ (..... '--'ype L~. 993-6733 
~ ........................ . 
a EARTH WEEk 
~ FE.TIVAI. i SATURDAY, APRil 27 
~ :':~~,-",-.~AMPUS I,AKE,~~~ i ~~ Cl.EAN~UP . 
-
.. CLEAN-UP STARTS AT 1 2:00 NOON, IN FRONT 
OF THE BOAT HOUSE ON CAMPUS lAKE. 
PICNIC TO FOllOW AT 2:00 p.m. WITH 
FREE FOOD AND DRINKS FOR All 
VOLUNTEERS. VOUEYBALL, CROQUET & SOFTBAI.I: 
EQUIPMENT Will BE A V All All E AS WEll AS CANOES 
AND TANDEM BIKES. ' A.II FREE! PRIZES, TOO. 
ENVIRONMENTA'I CENTE~ 
Turning back the pages Dr. Lee H. Ja Tre-
OPTOMETRIST 
Free land offered to industries 606 S_ III, '\Ie. -Eyes e-<amined 
-Glasses Fitted (EDITOR'S NOTE :These items 
were drawn focm stories originally 
published in the Carbondale Free 
Press and the Soulllern D1inoisan . ' 
so Years Ago 
1be Carbondale 8usmess Men's 
AssociaLioo purchased 55 acres of 
land near the city and offered to 
give the land to any industries 
will~ to establish factories in the 
Calling Carbondale ''The Alhens 
rS Egypl." the busmessmen plaaod 
an advertisement in the "Illinois 
Journal of Commerce" oITering the 
land to any interested Industrialists. 
Two penoa.i out ror • Sunday 
drh-e m a road two miles south of 
Carbondale were seriously wounded 
when passengers In a car behand 
them open ru-e (or no apparent 
reason. 
L.T Clark and Nellie Taylor. boLh 
hospitalized (or their wounds . !\aid 
the car appeared out of nowhere and 
tried to run them off the road 
Archway's walkathon 
set Saturday morning 
A wa1Jc.alhon is set (or Saturday to 
raise funds for a new Archway 
school building. 
Registration of walkers will begin 
at 7 a .m . at the YMCA with the walk 
beginning at 8 a .m. 
Persons who wish to walk in the 
event should pick up sponsor 
PoetrY /p( ' /urp 
p/fIIUlPtl Mom/"y 
Eduardo Neal~lya will deliver 
the Madaleine Smith lecture at 8 
p.m . Mooday at the Morris Library 
AudilO'"lum. He will speak on the 
South American p<Je'lS . V.allejo and 
Neruda and their sig nificance 
today. 
ProCessor Neale-SiJva was born In 
Chile and holds M.A. and Ph .D 
degrees for the Unlversl l )' of 
Wisconsin. where he has taught 
since 1941. He has been a 
Guggenheim Fellow and 15 the 
author- of " Horizonte humano-vida 
de Jose' E. Rivera " and other-
books. D)uing the past decade. he 
has expandoo his inlen~1 to Include 
recent 20th century Spanish -
~~~J~~ure will be In 
English and is open (ree to the 
public . 
booklets and solicit sponsors lor 
their effort . Sponsor booklets are 
availab le at the YMCA . Bleyer 's 
Sport Mart . Bleyer 's Westown, 
Squire Shop Ltd . . Caru 's Mens ' 
Shop. J . C. Penney ' s . Archway 
school or on Campus al the in-
st ructional Materials Center at 
Washington Square. 
Persons 'A' ho ..,.-ish to sponsor a 
walker should call 5-494442. 
A 16-mile route has been mapped 
out between Carbondale and 
Murphysboro ror the ..... alkalhon . 
Archway is a school for mult iple 
handicapped children a nd has 
grown from about 20 to 53 students . 
~:annsi~~ion ~t!el t:'!~ew ~~?JX~:f:! 
necessary to continue to offer 
~iire~te..... irgJ~::~r~g s:rr~~svi!~ 
problems. said Ma rdee Thomas , 
coordinator of the walk . 
The walkathon is among the first 
in a series of events scheduled to 
earn money for the school building. 
Area citizens signed to participate 
in the walkathon include Paul Simon 
and Val Oshel. congressional can· 
didates. State Sen. Ken Buzbee and 
Ronald McDonald. Jamie-Q the 
(lown and ProCessor Ludja-ous , of 
Cable 7 television. 
A rree PlCNC and s" 'lm Will be 
available to all participants at the 
YMCA at the end or ..... alk . 
WSIU-FM 
SoIw-day 
Morn ing. afternoon and evening 
programs """<dul<d on WSIU-FM . 
91.1. 
6:30 a .m.-Soulhern illinOIS Fann 
Report : 6:4S-RFD Roundup : 7-
=,~ ~~:~biar;!:~el:_~~~ 
Expanded AIlernooo News ; 12 :30-
Metropolitan Opera Puccini . 
" Turandot ;" 4-WSI U Afternoon 
News ; 4:15-Music in he AJr. 
6 : 30 p .m . -WSI U Expanded 
Evening News ; 7-F'or-eign Voices 
in America ; 7: lS-Voices of Black 
Americans ; 7 :30-Black Talk ; 8-
Tires. Balleries and Accessories ; 
1O :30-WSIU Expand<d Late Night 
News ; 11-1be Jau Show ; 3-
Transmitter " R" and " R" tSign 
om. 
-.y 
7:59 a .m .-Sign On : ' - WSlU 
Morning News ; I :OS-Oaybreak ; 
'-Music on High ; 9 : 30 -
Auditorium Organ ; to-Music and 
the Spcjton Word : IO :30- To a.. An· 
1lIIIIDOl!II : II -Midday : 12 :30- WSIU 
Expanded Afternoon News : I 
p.m .-Saluki Baseball With SI. 
Louis . 3- ""BBC Promenade Con· 
cert :" 4- WSIU Afternoon News : 
4:15- MUSlc in the Air ; 6 3O- WSIU 
Expanded Evemng NN's : 7-"Non 
~uilor-" : Strike Four , Your OUI . 
&-Woody's Ouldren : 9-Just Plain 
Folk ; IO:!I)- WSI U Expandl..od Lalt~ 
Night Ne\oIo's ; 11 -~ Jazz Show 
Monday 
6:30 a.m .- Today's the Day ' ; 9-
~T--ake a MUS IC Break . 11 :30 -
Humoresq~ : 12:30- WSIll Expan. 
ded Nev.'s ; I-After-noon Conet>rt 
Mozart . "Serenade For- 13 WlIld In· 
SlrumenlS." ShOSlakovlf:n , "S)'m· 
phc:w1y No. 15 In A:" 4- AII Things 
Considered : 5.30- Music in the AIr. 
6 : 30 p ,m . - WSIU Expanded 
Evening News : 7- National Press 
O ub ; &-Uve from Shryock John 
~ppell . " Mark Twain on S1age :" 
9 :lO--Bostm Symphony Orchestra ; 
Rafae l Kubl"lik , conductor 
Beethoven. "Symphony No. 5 10 C 
Minor ." Bartok. "Concerto fo.- Or · 
chestra :" IO :30-WSIU Expanded 
Late Night News; II - Night Song . 
2:lO-Night,,·atch . 
.. Monsoo_n SALE! 
California Imports 
411~. 
New Tapestries, Jewelry, 
.Bedspreads, Wall Hangings, 
Rugs,Clothing and World, Wide 
Impotts ' ' 
10% OFF AI Merchandise 
APIIl24-30 
St"veral tirnes before the shooting 
occu rred. 
!O \"~ars Ago 
~tore than 1.000 students took part 
In the ann ual Murphysboro all 
sc hool music fes tival. with the 
the me "'Pages of History." Children 
from kmdergarten through eighth 
grades lraced the trends in popular 
music In the history of the U.S. 
SouLben:l IlliDOis business, d vic 
and educatiooaJ leaders made plans 
fer the fcrmation of a program to 
encourage development of small in -
dustry in the area. 
Delyte W. Morris , SIU president . 
a nd W. W. Naumer , president of 
Southern Illinois Inc . . worked 
together to determine a s teering 
committee for the project. 
Business leaders meeting I.n the 
SIU cafeteria agreed that the lime 
had col'J1e for a program to develop 
industry 10 the a rea. and calJed for 
SIU to take the lead in organiz.ing 
such a program. 
10 Yrar5 Ago 
A meeting was held 10 the 
Jackson County Court House to 
organize a protest against the aban · 
donment of Illinois Cenlral Railroad 
(Ie) sen'loe to Murphysboro. 
The Murphysboro City CouncIl. 
WSIU-TV 
Weekend programmmg sdleduJed 
on WSIU-TV. Channel 8. 
Sunday 
S-AEI Lecture Series ; 6- Zoom. 
6 ' 30-No\'a : 7 ' 30- The Devoul 
you~ : a- Masterpiece 1llealre . 
"Upstairs . Downstairs :" 9- Firmg 
Line : IO- 'The Movies : ' 'The Story 
of Or. Wa.sseU." starrtng Gary 
CoopoL 
Mooda)' 
3 '30-COrlYersatIOfls : 4 -Scsamt' 
Street . 5- The Evening Report . 
S. JO- Ml s ter Rodger 's Neigh . 
borhood ; ~ The ElectriC Company . 
6:30-Spot.lJghl 00 Southern Illi nois 
7- Speclal oC (he Week " TIle 
Energy Cn sis End of thE" Begm-
ning" : " 9- lnqu lry : lo - Th t> 
Movies . "'Hatters Castlt· ... starrtng: 
James Mason and Oeborah KCH 
WIDB 
W~ek"nd radiO programmln~ 
scheduled on WIDB. 600 AM . 
Saturday and SuDday 
7 a .m - Don Strom : II - Dean Spc-n· 
cer . 3- Sleve &ener . 
i p m - Michael Jaye . 9 45-
Nt"ws Wrap·up . IO-Underj!rclund 
MU S I C; ,, - Plli owlalk 
Mooda\' 
i a .m - Todd and Ann . JO- Kt'1th 
Wetnman . I-Kilty Luewy . 4- Ju('y 
Mlchaes. 
6 p.m.-SJim Goody Soul Mu.'il(.'. 
9 ,-tS - News Wrap-up . IO-" Burmng 
Spear" With BroIht"f Kron Ward . 
l -"'Lamont Shadow Malth,'ws ."" 
4- Plllowlalk. 
Chamber of Commerce and other 
ci tizen groups ca lled the meeting to 
-Children's Visual 
Problems t:; ~~;O~it~: r!a~~~~:Sa~ ilt~ 
four dally passenger trains . HOURS : 
Th~ Amt'rican Pla ywrigbts 
An od.Uon cb.OoSe for national 
producum a play which had made i· 
s " 'or-Id prefmere at SIU two years 
earlier . 
Barrie SLaYis, auLhor or " Banneni 
of Steel." traveled to SIU to get tips 
for the national product ion rrom 
student and faculty members of the 
original StU production , 
I Non_ 8::Jlam - 8:00pm 
Tues, Wed_ & Fri. 
8:30. am - 5:00pm 
Sat. 8:30 pm - 1:30pm 
Closed 'Thursday 
CA L L 549-8622 
CONRAD OPTICAL SERV(CE 
CENTER, INC. -
606 S. III. Plaza Shopping Center 
• Y our ~ FiJ/ed 
.Comp/ete Optical Roltpair 
• Lenses Duplicated • Frames Replaced 
• 24 Hour Contact lense Polishing S.rvic 
• Fast Service on Sroken Frames & Lenses 
Hours : Non. 8:30 am-8:00 pm 
Tues., Wed., FrL 8:30 am- 5:00 pm 
Safl~~~~~ 549-8.622 

















. MONDAY & TUESDAY 
ARE 
"Beef Of Baron" Nights 
5 :~9 : 00 
rc-
~_:r 
Choice Standiny Texas Beef . 
Cooked to a perfect juicy c.o'!nter i 
its natural juices and carved at you 
table. 
' /leefOf Baron" Special In-
: Iude-s our new Salad, -
'ho lCt' of PoUlo a nd Hot 
oml"made B~ad. 
Plus 
complimenta ry glass of 
10(' with each " Beef Of 
rial! 
And . SECONDS ARE 

















W " Trying To Sen-e You ~e in 1974" ~ iE DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO .m 
THE LOGAN HOUSE THE LOGAN HOUse ' 
Custom Framing 
Original Art Works 
Fine Reproductions 
Decorative Accessories 
YWo tpeeiallao In 
comploto woll •• upin ..... 
Horrin 
._-- .. -. -.... -.. --.. :-: -. -. -_. ---" _.- _. _ .. -------_ .._. _ .. -.. -. -_. _.- _. --.. --_ .. --.... _. --_. -_. _ ... _ ... _ .. _.----- --- _. - -.~~::.tPi~?i.;~:~;i· 
Q 
I 
{ The c 
~EO ,o¥<JIUMlIDo. , 
. - I~~~"'~~~:'~ 
. ...,..IaIf~. DCIIPI trW dNdIw. far .l'I.IBdoII" l 
..... FridIy .. 2pm. 
PAYNEHT~-""aEng m.al t:!Ii 
,*,,"'~~forea:::cu'\ts.~ 
~~bta:::~~,:! 
not. I~ In ... North w:'lg. Com-
~ia1 b,Akll"IQ. ~ m..nas0'l caIOtIled 
RA lES-.MinInun C ~ Is for htoO 1 __ 
MAl. ~kJn ~i ~ for ads whic:tl"" 
GfI COI'IMCUi ... ~ wUtW::Uf av." 0\IngIr. I 
U. IhIS ~ c:hen to~.- ,c;ml: 
No. " i ..... : 
, 
, '-• • Ol 
'.20 




, .. " ,.., 






' .111 , ... 









.""_-"~·"" __ F __ ~ 
~. _ .. _tarm_~-.... 




ItIII ~ ernw c:.\ occur. n. Dally ~ 
'Ian will not be rUPOl'l$lbl. for 
~ .-nn -..:.pI 10 CMCeI 
ctw'1iJI forlUl:tl~af~'-'-'t 
·"-'hr4D11ii,......, ....... blo 
ad'I ~errar. Eed\_ Is.....a 
**toQIII_forc:anftm.,lan.lfyGU 
rdI~ u.. ". nrst _ d em:r. _ .. til 
~ .. .,wlthaura.rg.. SORRY. ' F 
WE ARE HOT NOTIAED WI TWIN c..e 





'65 Ccrve.r . KM' nll~. e)CQt'Uent 
=.1ape d!ck Irclu:ied. S49-orI6I4. . 
'62 MGA RClllll:bter. l5mpg, radio . . 
~~. tw)Qd. dOCn. ~
wanted : 5Mb 96 V4. GoccJ bOOr, 
mech. CXI1d. either good or bad. SoI9-
352A. 1497Aa.S1 
.. Fcrd Geeaxie. ~ trakes .-.d 
Itr. m inor ,...irs. 1125. S6-lIJ26. 
''''A052 
:"v':w~ .!: .... -. ~ 
~~..:. ~, ~i~~I-· ,_ 
'66 VaIkI PIf"b. .res, l&rter .-.g. 
~o.,- C"MI .,...,. S. Sl9-7617. 
_ '55 Owwy. nn .IU. ~ r<*tiU • . 
. 451·27)1 _ s. ,_
'==~=5.~ 
.. :s.~I~· goad ~ 
:=~:~~=i 
'912 _ 17.>110 mi. ~_ anIi· 




A_t ••• ll,'e8 1 J 
'62 Pmtiec Ca~lne . 4Or . MOlIn. 
SIBrd. RU"IS goad. 1175. Aft . S. Sf9.. 
AD... 1s.Ae5A 
1952 o.evraet 4:Ir Deluxe. New fires. 
~1~~~~· S3S0 ·I~ 
'65 Fcrd l,:o.tm pidcup. Good Shape. 
tires. SA9-7.(58. 1S6SAaS5 
1965 Fcrd van. New cal .... fair IhIpe. 
1215.00. 19n Ihr. Ford p.s..pb. Goat 
11835.00. Ph . .ti7-6348. 1S52Aa1l 
'68 ~Ie. 2-d.-. HT. VB. auto. 
Srwerel older bicycleS and prts. call 
















\oQI rr .. -in 
Epps. Motors. Inc. 
Highway 13 East 
near Lake Rd. 
457-2184 
[ Perl", .. S.r'·I ..... ~ 1 
u.d c.w -Pens. fh:ISf fln::b . Roucn 
=~~~'t ~~.1~\~ ll69AbS6 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
. ROLLING 
-goat I.Md pw1s ..... lfIId 
...... " ca.r 'PfCt.ny 
. ~pr.c.. 
KARSTEN TOMNG &- SlOflAGE 
1m! H. an,....,er.Rd 
6-63ltor6·551. 




204 W. Jackson 
457-7651 
..... fU '..-n too, .. 
I s your car ailing? 
~~,!,;::~f~~~: 
.. -,ii..;-Ior .... ..., bl'htr "-'!) 
S & S AutOl1lotive 
~o-.I...,ar.--• .., 
.,. e. MIIin nMr Lums ~.15C 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA. 
s.MI.""""'~ .... .., ....... ~
1....-...:. ..... 1 ...... 
RI. u~. :,......._dC"dll6e 
br s.w Mrt 5&1711 
... 8SA 4flcc. ~, Set! . Bat Oftrtr 
.... It. ~I s-ses.. 15ol2AcSi 
." SUIIAd . 125«. S12S. _ .-. 
a:n:L. ~. 1SJ1AcS4 
=-~QlI~ 
·72.-....~_ mi. , ... _ . 
MfS'rwllh-,...,n-....... lSMAcSS 
NUt _II n v ..... 125a:. EJE. 





'-e~M_._l_o_r_e_y_e~I€8_---,f [ Mlseelle. __ ", 
73_. C~CX1nd~ ~mirQ ist . s:m. . 
Itloblle Home 
1m 12xSD Festhel 2«1. e.c... fI..rn.. 
carpeta:I. ex. ant • .-.chored. Wild-
wood PIr1t. Cell 457·2211. Nust StU. ,_ 
Nc:Jbi1e Hone Insur.wa. ~e 
~~. UP=fU'ch I,.. 
~ ~~~~~. turn. 
lOIAoS7 
b«I Cr1::5I~ IWb. Herne. hrn. . goo:J 
a:n::J .• S8X1, 687· 1926 aft. 6. I~ 
' 61 lQ61J. New' MaIn, ~ ~Ity. 
E.xc. an::I .. .. c.. sheet. carp .• lftier-
pimed. Call Sof9..<IIIII . Rl!!I!ISO'labIe. 
'm...., 
196912x60 Stah!:smBn. tum. carp. a .c.. 
Wiktwoad Pk. No. 17. ~. , ........ 
19n lb.60 F...-n. 2-tdrm. wasl'Klr'yer. 
'J.OOO BTU a.c. NlIsI st"tl. s.t9-6oC22. 
14S9Ae68 
10cS2.2~ .• a.c. .~. 1I'CIIer · 
pimed. h.n'IIShed. e-=etlent and .. 
dean. dc:ae fo 51 U. S25DQ. 519-<183). ,-
2-bdrm. exc. ant .• 1969 Statesman. 
a.c.. strapped and anchored. rea:5O'\a' 
bIe. 9BS-l326 or call 457-2AM. li101AeS6 
101lA6 Trl. . c:arpet, elr and .• 21 -in. 
cDor TV. ~I sI'8:S. avail. en::I 01 
June. S2CIXI. ""'."2702. 12<t5Ae60 
12x60 2-tJjrm, 2..oth. cpt. a .c .• w-d. 
dshwsh. steel. porches. SJ9OO. S6-
04461. 1162Ae56 
19'0 Aaldemy. 12x.60, la .c .. new hrn. 
Excepti(J'lally dean. phOne s.9·n8'9. 
1S57AeS5 
ft1cb . I'vne fO" sale. Close 10 campus. 
MJs1 sell f'ttIW. Phone s.9-.s.uY. 
'.....,55 
1966 IDItAO Arrno' . a.c. . carpel , fur · 
='IO~~~ cr:9~ 
1M2 '69 Valiant . 2~m. 2A .c .• mus t 
SIeII. best ~ O\o'er 13..000. Partially 
un .. Qll"pet . s"w·27S2. I SIIOAe7) 
$18XJ. ria!' :z...tJecrocm tretter. rer-
~' elr c:xwdtkned. shed. doIsIe ID 
N~=~' mE. P~~ 
1972 2-bdrm. rT'WlbUe hOn'It. 12;:tS2. C-
air. new rum .• a.::horw, I61dI!rpin-
ned. SJ.D • .5of9..t5II7 etter S. IJ1i111BAe:S.t 
8ItJI. I~. a .c .• hrn . arp. . good 
ant .• dC»e to camp.IS. pr lcz<l to sell . 
$.725. 4S7- ''l504. 16J1AeS7 
~11_ .. II.a .. ou~ 
PWrts - For I'D'nI! IMl'WUn. ~ 
~~~· 7~.~~=~ 
...tIle. lCBlA1S4 
Lot FCT Sale. sc.l00 ft . Prioe I1CJO:). 
~Par1t.~IOe. lllinois. 
PhQne 6117· 1155. l~fSf 
=~~~Sdrs'c,;~~.=f~ 
P.-echute .1. MDd!if'1C!d • t'Jdr-e rip-
d'Iords. E.wceItfnt a:wdfion. 6.:.i1 01· 
fer qkcs it. Cllil SlP-S495. 1521AfSf 
Hln bI and WI GE ~. Elcc. 
~~ order . MS. 611·_ . '9., .... 
-Sft . .. Zft. · R .... 
....... l--r. ~ NIt. .. 91*1 
11.15~~ 
..... to tkjrt mall traw.n aao. lo6-6S-
........... ae.n.& ~,... 
UD lID 1.15 .... .--. 
~ 1luMclre-0irea b"m Fecto'V 
IR-..::.I P't'bIo) 
In nxt; (In t.:.:)lCI ... . US. '" II 1 • tIS 
.... """""" 1l.SI ••• lnl .... CDdWIw 
~~ Z-,-S .. JII 
(1 ....... CFCILIIIdDor) ·~ .... P'rim I·· 
IiIIdWIT KltI auo..,. 
................... &- ... 
c:an-. ~l c.u w.lZ15 
MuIt SMI : ~ Sltwrtarw Guitar 
=.:..~,~i~ 




~t OIW"s. exceltrMt o:n:S., used 
cnly a.:::e. 125. SI9.S1.t). 1561"f52 
~ Slmlatan.22 wl1h sc::q::r. 19S or 
16115A~ ' ea.l1 ef1I!ot" S P"f'I : Sof9...Cl6I. 
KlrQ-SIZIt w.tertJed. UI"IN. heater, 
frame Inch.ded. No hOles. 453-3468. 
'..,..156 
lLdwfg 5-«. Dn.ms w ~ and 
~. Good anti fion. SSSO. call 
after 10 P"f'I : 618-24&-1155. l606A.fS6 
Viol in and tenor" tanjo. Sof9--6C26 after 
5. lS6lAf55 
Go" di.D 5tH! in !:Maslic coYet'S. Will 
sell f(r half. call 457~ . 16oI6SAf75 
Golf dl.ltz . Largest Inventory in S. 
illinois. starte- sets. 129; full sets US ; 
irdivirual dl.ltz. S2.5O and up ; Gotf 
tags. bills. Maxflies. Oats. Rams. 50 
a!f1ts MICh. shag bell 11..50 per dozen. 
Cl!III 457...c:34 160BAf7S 
t:l-.lrooleo; 
Realistic TRIOO. reel ·t~reel tape re-
corder with SPeo)ken, Garrard MKII 
Turntable S2OO. 8111 SC9--)747.1~ 
Molorola HT·200 Transceiver . Hi· 
=.~.leS1f~C:;IN~ ~C:::. 
1551A05S 
Sa"IV l530 )--head tape dedt . 5190.00 
Brand new. eJO!Henl condit ion · after 
fS~~1 ~·nw. Ask for Chris. 
BSR Tumtable-<hanger. power base. 
160. Koss Headphones 520 . 549-S'M9. 
,~ 
Harman KardcrI Q) AM-FM Stereo 
r«: . Cost s.8I. Sell S32S. Sot9-0661. 
1S87AgS6 
2 Pio1eer sc*rs. IIOrw 12'h inch woofer. 
1190. Uke new.~. 1S96AQS6 
FujlCl!l ST701 rmmSLR scmm 1.8f 
lens. 1150. Stereo system with AM-FM 
UIer . tumrable. lape ctedt. 2 1Pu's. 
s:D). Catl Sf9...4I(J7. lS91AgS6 
AKC A~ MaJaonutes, ...... "'" 
.. nd.Jca:t poioIs. ~. 11Dt.hS7 
IrGh Se~ . mille. 8 mo. . AKC F~. 
560. C-txten 89J.:HOO. Abo 5h.d 5er' 
vice. 119'lN6'J 








within 2A hours 
So. III. Bicycle Co 
106 N. Illinois 
56-7123 




l-mo. aid. )..-:I for ..... lSI finn. 
well ",.. S 11"'. 16Z5AiS1 
8icyctI5 : zr·, )II" , 16" Girts end ~'___ S ...... 
Appar .. 1 
SQUIRE SHOP 
NaJrdale Shopping Center 
<>utfitters for gentlemen-
[ 
We .~ I'O¥rf reQtoIw.g ,. .. ~ tram . 
~ .....,.,.,.,~Imer 
-0",-.. -F .... 
.~ . . .v..-~ 
oYI.rG*~CenIW 
Car1:IondIIIe. III. 
FOK '_~ __ :J. Kt:N~ _ 
FURNISHED 
AI R CONDI TIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS . 
NOW RENTING 
For Sunvner and Fall 
U1 E . F~2 t.roarn 
JDge. F~.J~
2J.\I9\"f E . F,......2 bU'ocm 
711 e. F..-nwt·l bKnD'n 
1\3 E. F~l bIcl'urn 
l\sE.F~lbecro::rn 
.oJ 0n:Jr 51 ." t:.tnxI'n 
:Jl1 QwMew.) bMrocrn 
·Apartments 
JW S . ....."... ' ·2 t.dnxm ~. 








., btodt fl"Clln ampul 
'i*"kltlgaovela-. 
D & L Rentals 
Lambert Real Estate 




I 8ednle"," FurnlShKI AQI 
2 s.draom FumlShKI A,pl 
2 61H1room Furn"heG Hou,e .,lln 
1 Bedroom h.orT1tst'led ho.M "",rn ~ 
A.,r CO"odilioning. peof1o allowed. 
Tr~p~. PftJ(.(rIlroI 
acrou trom dn ..... n 
JnNtre on CMcI RI 13 WeI 
c:.U"'lcS 
"perl ... alN 
Ft.n1IIlhed ..,..,.,..,t. No. 16. CJ:) W . 
Fr-..nen. A ... 11abtt m 15th. No r=: Phcw1r M'bro 1~1:i'::' 
Fur'n. 3-rm apt . a .c .• prlv. entrance • 




& 1 Bedroom apts. 
LewIs Lane Rd . 
-$OfT)'. no pets.. 
SOIJTHERN HI LLS-SIU 
FAMILY HOUSING 
E~ 1111 0nI .....,. IIZJ 
TWo 8IIdr'an ~ • 
Fu-NIhId .., ""*"" ..., 
No~ • .., ....... ..... 
4SNlIII b . . .. 
.... 10_-'''' .... ''' 
. dc. toS.T.C. USmo.. .... 1 uti· 
.. a.c.. fum. "'lSIf.l.r1easz 
Classified 
. :\p.rlm .. nl~ 
Nr\N).rm apt . 509 S. Wall. SIOO a mo 
~~ No Pl!!b. tum. a .c. 61-1263. 
New J.."" apl .. 313 E . Freeman. SIlO 
~~~mer . Nopets. furn. 457-7263. 
Nc:Mt takit'9 summer and fall c.on-
tract$, f\.rn . ..,.5. 5.19·5110 aft. 2: ]); 
SC9-6S12 evenings 14668Ba68 
CIRCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
call 549.{)941 
From 8:00-5:00 
Tired 01 roommates? Clne-f:rjrm. 
tum.. ec apt. «11'1 S89 mil, ..... LabIe 
row. kx:afed 3 mi Ea:st of C"DIIiIe. 
~ Crab Orc:twrd.Lake. s.tN6t2 or 
Sl9-J1:D2. lGA88aSS 
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
Z'-dr'Ql:lmfum. ~1S 
"'can:I~ ~. c::at*I .... 
IWInwnI.ng ...,v. 
~.t _~
~ or 684-3SSS 
APARTMENTS 
51U~1or 
-.- ... .., 
NON RENTlHG FOR 
SUAoWlEA .. FALL 
-=-..... tng = 
E~l. 2.&ltlmn:lan'l 
SpI 'tlnej~ 
WI ... : ~poaI 
.. .t, CDdHcnnQi 
.~TV...:vtce 
.. g.- grill 
.... ., ..... I C8f"PIf'ng 
.tulty tum"", 
• grill and pUb 
arVv.rn:nr. .... 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
For~._tIW': 
"The wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
~-4123 
St9-28IW after 5 p.m. 
summer prices start 
5100 for the quarter. 
OffIce open Saturday 11-
3 p.m. 
Eft. apt. de. tp C3ITlPJI. IISD for' 
.......,... tIr'm. CAi'TtIthen AIn. 401 S 
__ • 457·53<0. 5019-:1621. 
W,11B8a1J 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency. 1 Bedroom 





• .....-m . ......... tI.I'1'L..sa.c... 1oc-.d 
J mi. E. d c-. «na fnIm utr.. 
..as-sno. I' •• mo. 1 CIl8bSI 
~..:::.o-~~.....:: __ tUm. __
~~:-~ 
--- ..... -.......... I ......... ~ 
.-
TIme to tN .... IIbouf surrvner to.5irw 
if yau want the best. 28 C' Qele t'IOu5eS 
.waillble • .tS'7....QJ,f. ''''I2B~ 
J.Qdrm .. J m i. East . 5urnmef' and 
Fall. F'-I'TI, 1150 a mo. plus utiliHes. 
Cat! 506·2318. 16138b57 
).b:jrm ~ex. Fum .. a ir. ne¥ Crab 
Ord"tard Lake. Spring, Sum~. Fall . 
Riddles Rentals. SI9·7..oo. 15568173 
Trall .. rN 
Fum. Z-Oedt" . 12ItilO. a.c.. near C Dale. 
Part util. fum., avail. roN. Recb:ed 
~ rates, ro petS, ~I. 
'<9989d2 
SATwner qtr. 2-t:drm. 12-wide rntb. 
tones. fum., a.c.. ~ and f.I\--
~~k':'c':"~~~ 
.s.rH612 cr 5of9.3QQ2. 1.Q78Bc»7 
l'No-b:rm NdJ. h:Jme. anc:tatred . ...... 
~=~·~,~,!!~I~ 
or ~ 142S88Q7 
~.12-wic1e Nv:b. t'IOme. f\.rn. , 
I.e. . fe'Ic:ecJ frr~. cntySl20mo. 3ml 
Emf d C'ciMe. SoI9-6612 or S6-.mz. 
IGI88cS5 
1(k5Q, l -b:tnn. hrn. a .t.. , carpet . 
Avail. summer . S6S mo. ~·379S , • . 
1pm. 1S318cSC 
SIt.c8 CO'TIP. remad : new tun\ace, 
beth. kitc::hM. carP., a .C.. built·in 
sh.dy draft "-81. ~It, an-
chored. real birctl pe~ .. nc. forCQ,J· 
pie or sl ngl e. Ph. $.f9~ after 6 pn. 
'lOOAe51 
197.. 12x60 2- and .HUn. mabiie 
tur.;. SWirrml~ pool . Anchored. 
~~ .. ~t~:;".I~ 
h::Irre ..,.11. inm. Ph. S49-Il33 for 
Info. See .t E~ood Mobile 
~tes. N. Hwy. 51 C'Clale. ~
12:k60 l-bdrm, a.c.. new furnlfure. 
C Dale Mabile Park. Reasonoble . 
Prole SI9·n89. 15588cS5 
Na.rdoIe- Nd:1i Ie Hames ANI" NutiIIe 
~.~v~=~ 
in  en pawment. City water, 
~ ~ rtTm~"=-::' Fall 
nS1BBc:56 
Now Taking Summer 
and Fall Contracts 
~ .. tt 
1 ~aom "I,." "~ mo 11C11mo 
I birO'aom apr, SICI)mo SIlS ', 
2~aptL'I~_- S I1S mo 
Eff'ociencv .. p h " VSmo 1~mo 
All .adti, .... a .c . """,,IVIed 
WIth ~. ard 9I"'tIroIQIr 00...., 
t\,jr .. ~.lrno&!P'K'ft 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
~-4C22 
fIOB,!,;! ~OMES _ ) 
10' WtOE .., • - -
11' WlOE 1110 
I.,. WIDE IUD 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
101 S. Marbl $I . 
.... N. 
~~~"~~""~I~ 
g..~~~. pet, 'II')~ 
Very ~, bedrm. mabi~ heme, 10" 
CS. Surnme".-d FeU , "'n.. ' .c... S120 
~.c; "Ulitie. Sl9--231 • . ] mi . MIt. 
............. .,. QU'Itry. 2-O:tnn. SlCID 
met . utilit. "'ct .• , mi. w~ on 
g-~'to' tum. Gft.1lS1~ 
~ R-.: tum .. air. __ ~ 
..... ~. QIII S--~ 1515McS5 2&3 ___ _ 
==:~~~~ 
Ads Work ) 
Two people I"I'!eCI CI'1e mc:re for l-bdrm 
~~. lmmedialelY ava! 'i'r,:s~ 
[ ... :LP ".\:\Tt:D 1 
~ t-elpet'" , musl !aYe Chikren, 
be ene-rget ic • .c l..., days PI!f'" v.oe-ek. sfar1 · 
ing end at ""..,. 0Nn transport~ icn. 
Call M.rs. E~r1. Sof9.8S2 • . 1S2~ 
LPNs Wanted. Openings lllVa ilabie en 
all Shifts. 4SHl315 'rem 8 ... ls.cocs.t 
TYPIST I"EEDED 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
MUST HAVE ACT 
ON FILE 
CONTACT PHI L 
ROCHE, AFTER 
7 P.M . 
' A \OUI'I ~f1, me tie tIoM 
1 a.c0Clr"~1 
n'IPPI""'...-nlong~ 1 
Nrn ...... _ 'noc::_ .. 
So.I*d ~ __ f' 
Call ,..,..., tor .., appoontrr1rf'I 
~ D-J2:1S coI'«t. or wntlr 
c:....~~. 
1QS2 Hem. OWstlrf". til 411ll 
=~~~~~~ ~'V51D-'fu7~' Wert ~ 
~.., Wi. 10 ~ Rent .. 
Property Inculuding melnteneo..-e. 
Uw In CllMW'S apt . In C'Dele. 
=-rm:~=TtI: :i:!.~J': 
or not in 1Ch:IoI, an:t ake no more 
Iw\ ~f or ~ IC*S. 
Write full ..,icua.-s to 80K .to CIo 
a.ily Egrwogt~. 11468C 56 
Now \ak~ ~iGaliQ'15. for coc:ktail 
~~.:lp.~. LCU1ge . ~ 
~~= ::.::=r::,.,."'f;. ~~ 
Directcr tI NursJ~ or Pencnet 
Dirlldcr . .... 3156. lJ118C66 
....,.".., ; FUlI· time .l'ten:iIw1t for F.II 
197 • • to tetp ~ stu:Ienr . 
=I:~~~~arp~ 
m; 1291(61 
Needed lmrTa:Iietety ; stuaenI VIIJOf1cer 
for filing . scrne eciting of autobto-
~. Ceil ~517". 1.t9'lC$2 
I F you're creative-
IF you like to wortt 
with people-
I F you can take 
[ Ht:LP "A~TIED ) 




take care d OM'I!t'"'s hOUse .-.:t K ' 
COt..nb, an:t tab roo mere than one-
half to ItnIe--fo.r1hs academic: l~. 
wrltr full ~iculars to 80K .." do 
Deily Egyptian nose 56 
The 
Daily Egyptian 
Needs a Typist 
(QUICK) 
Must have aJrrent 
ACT on file. 
See Phil Roche after 
7 p.m . 
EAlI'L O Y. " ·.1N 1"ED 
Sf\.den1 PIIIPef"5. rtests, books f't'Ped , 
hi!it'eSf ~Iiry guaranteed ro er-rtn, 
plus Xerox and print ing seorvice, 
Author·S Off"~ next door to P1aza 
Grill, Sof9..093I. IS26BE69 
51 U senicrs • Rerne"T\tEr 'fOIl c,acIua 
1i0"l year w itn portraits bv M¥1"( 's 
P'hotD:7aphy 307 W. CMk . Carbon· 
dale . • free B ar-d W glOIS!o teS for re 
sume- or p,bI icaTIQI"I w ith r egular 
wlor ~ llIrg . call S-f9· 151 1 for appolnl 
menl I SSJBE 71 
Let A Woman Do IT Inter-io.- EJ:ler- 1OI' 
~~11u;::,I~~lr~: 
~~24 IS60E55 
PhoIcvrlP"lS. I"eSI..n'Iel • early bird 
spedal. bI-* and .....Nte, 16 for s.s.\IS, 
~ passports . • fer 13.00. neld doay 
delivery , Glauer ' s Home of 
PhoIograp,y. 684-2055. 1l'22E61 
For F.t P"'CIfeaklnel ....... cz on your 
..-.0. 8 trk. rd ceswne Iq,Iiprnent. 
call Jctw\ Free, FI'1ese's Stef'eo Ser· 




er rent.s. thesis nwters .vail. 10 
type ."...-!Ie4f. Sof9.JIISD. 16l28E7S 
ReIn 'S Fi."'t~ Stereos. TVs ..::t 
tmeI.1 ~I.ancn. R.s. rates. wrortt 
r;:e~. c.J' 5019-,.,. 1IIw\ . .... 
IYtobile Herne Anch:Jring, E'«tric In-
~la'iCl"l . lCM' rate, C'CI'nPIete kits 
.~~. SoI9.2DOof.. 1 ClEM 
Tune·ups , che.p.depenc:s.bl~ . All 
American CW"5. WNl661. TIm or Jeff . 
IS9OES6 
'Mf'f HOT GET A's INSTEAD OF C. 
IWHY NOT PROFICIENCY THAT 
CDURIE? ~ ... ..,.,.. .. .,.; 
- ...... Pl.A.1b-$ 
-ALL FiEl.l5-
1Wlvate MorIng ~ . 
.-::IoIf .......... SUS __ ....... 
Y-nu ..... ,p..M.. 
~....::~~#...:; 
51 .. CdIIe "'-4127. '~1 
_ lIIIon .... _. E·Z_ 
~ ... w. -St· ~i 
" ANTIED 
~wmwe __ ..::fa"UdCl.a 
II**lru befu'egn:II.CJI. for F,...,.,. 
tr.tI1W1t. V~ r..:ted now . 
~~. Ps>d\. """. 536-2301. 
__ "'''Dori< ,~ 
~; Psydt . .536-ZJ)I . axr 
wanted : Wcmen WhO have ntClIT"enf 
po-cb&ems w itn depr"e:s$ion and WhO 
WOUld like to participate In a sJ .......... 
:sr:~:-aIIKaren~~~ 
• I pay II aPec::t' for old IIII'hite twin Rat 
5hee'ts. goad ard. ,S.C9-.(2n. 1516Fs" 
~=I~~~;O~ 
Call TMy' SJ6.IJEI). ISOF55 
~Iovi~ voI~ ~ted 10 
train gentle .,-o&.rI!jI hOrWs. Riding 
~~~~~~~, 
One ~ loc*-i", for place 10 Ii~. 
akne, in or rear t()M1. No dorm-llke 
4!fftdtndes. Marv 457·2566. 159SF56 
CoI.cJIe ret\.nling fer gra:t ~ wiSh 
~:~ =-S ~,ilef~: 
~'!"'i~r~:.~oisge~' 
ISI1Fs" 
Male l..abradcr Retr~ puppy. Will 
J:8Y, Sl9-C18 aft. 5 Qwnlne. 162'1FS7 
Going en Sebbettc.l ? R~ible 
grad. slLdents will CMe-t'81' Y'OIX 
/"o"nt """'Ie '(OJ' roe gone . Cal l 4S1·1788 
cr SI9-6JOJ afle' • pon. 1616FS7 
U'ST 
Wallet , I D's. Need blcx:Jd card. AJso. 
cat. cII. . trn . I~riped. ~~' 
~=.es:~ for 1~'l 
Losl in NE·sectia'l C'De&e. 81cnit fe-
male toe*er s.peniet , 5-mcnfhs Dki. 
" (her Ami " R~. Call St9-6B91. 
16lOG51 
Reward for info leading 10 relurn of 
~r~~I~.' ~~~~~G?s 
Key In Wcxxfy Hal l Otte. Ma\ noon 
l~s like hoLJse or apt key Sof9.76oW 
1 ~15G51 
[.\:\:\OI :~.K"~T3 
For Into about Acti(J'\, PMor ~ 
and Vista, Call 4SJ.m.. n61J 56 
T_lve Golf Teams 
needed to play in 




T .... ~01."... 
"'"Itt .....  2 .,tIme • . 
for Info call : 
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lYIagidan ¥c d OrM"l. JAMJ E'(), call 
.($7-2981. 15891 14 
Earth /IN:JaJ Trading Co. N. 10th St . 
Ab:IYe Scott' s M'tl)ro. Opening A· ' 3· 







Chmce to work 
into 0 
sales position 
later if desired 
Need: 
8- 12 workblock 
summer school 









fN:bi Ie Homes 
Mobile Home 
Lots 
Oose to SIU 





Army Engineers to discuss 
Carbondale drainage project 
The u.s. Arm y Corp s of 
Engineers will hold a publ ic 
meeting to discuss a proposed 
project to solve drainage problems 
m northeast Carbondale at 7 :30 
p.m. Tuesday at the Municipal Com· 
plex , WI E . College Street. 
TIte project includes enlarging 
drainage ditches and installing 
rulverts to carry the water . The 
wales- would be channeled into Piles 
Fork Creel< and Glades Creek. 
The projed was requested by 
Mayor Neal Eckert and will be fun-
ded so le ly by the Corps of 
Engineers. 
" Everyone will be given an oppor-
tunity to express his ViN'S," T .R . 
Peterson, district engineer for the 
St. Louis District Corps. said in a 
recent release . Peterson is expected 
to attend. 
Jean Hughes, deputy director of 
Urban Renewal . said Friday that 
the drainage problems in the area 
are severe. "Some areas flood after 
even a slight rain." she said. 
Sle pointed out Washington and 
Ashley Streets as a few of the worse 
spots. 
City Manager Carroll Fry has 
said that the Corps , if they decide to 
do the project . will work with the 
city in improving drainage con. 
d..iUCIlS in the area. 
!lle project would be cooducted 
under the Flood Cootrol Act of l!Mll . 
Fry said the cost should not be glUit 
so funds should be a vailable. 
Peterson said stalemmts should 
be supported by factual information 
whenever possible . " Photos and 
charts are particularly welcome," 
he said. 
ImJl(rtant facts and statements 
shoukl be submitted in vn-ilio,g , 
Pd-erson said. 
Fl ... Speelal - at 
4 :00 p.m . 
Catfish Plate Prime Rib • Steaks Chid<en Chops 
119 N. Wa.hinlltan 
so 
Sou I hprn Illin.ois lou ri,,,,,n. 
olJjPclirP of VISIT agpnc'y 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
'-... T r ~ ;:::.:c-
. -:-- ~-.-! ""-..:-. -.:....-:---=:-.... A new lfAtrism agency promoting 
the Southern lllinois area as a 
lOuriSl mecca has " about 14 mem -
bers" and is " just get ling stArted ." 
said Hugh Crane, president of Ven· 
tures in Southern Ilhnois Tour tsm 
( VISIT ). • CHel, C.,HtI • lie.",. ".,., 
Women's Center 
election planned 
The carbondale Women 's Center 
will elect six new members to its 
board 0{ directors at 2 p.m . Sunday 
in the Center . 404 W. Walnut. 
" In a few weeks we 'U get more 
members and gee. ourselves I.ncor-
poraled," Crane said Fridav. ·,It 
will take a few weeks to get 
aligned . .. 
• MO".1 D,tI." 
.110'.'1 ,,,6/ie 
• Tifl. '.,vie • 
• T,n/." CHel, 
Members in good standing may 
vote for the nev.' directors and on 
severa l proposed amendments to 
the by-laws. Anyooe who has con-
tributed work or money to the Cen-
ter 10 the past year and has ex · 
pressed a desire to be a vOlmg 
member is ehgible to 'vOle 
Five board members will be elec · 
led Lo two-year terms and one mem-
ber 'A' ill be elected to a one-yea r 
term . 
An executive committee con· 
sisting of Crane . Vice·President Sid 
Haney. and Olairman 0( the &ard 
Curt Eckert . met last week to plan a 
membership drive for VJSIT. 
The agency will promote Southern 
illinOIS by com ing up with a 
program which may include the 
distribution of brochures on the 
area In Chicago and St. LouiS and 
the hinng of feature writers 10 write 




"H ooked on Dreams' 
Thur.-Fri.-Sat. 8:00 p.m. 5~ 
25-26-27 Pulliam Pool 
536-331 I 
1 
41 SA S. III. Ave. 
Telephone 457-4919 Co,.,I.,., ,.li.l. 
o,tieal ,.,vie., 




A ny ( ancE':tcJtlon of aa~ or.uO,t'< 1 10 cJ minimum ChdrQL' 
NAME ____ ~-------------------------~~-- DATE 
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$ .80 $1.50 S2.00 56.00 
1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
2.«1 4.50 6.00 18.00 
2.00 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 24.00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S EJUZIOt Fri . fer Tues . ads . r 
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Robert Footer and hi5 '55 Oar!< Gable T-Bird Staff photo 
'55 T -8 irds revamped 
Special interest in cars 
'takes backseat from stars' 
By nave AmbroM 
Dolly Egypdaa _ Wriler 
" I didn', even know it was Clark 
Gable 's car when I first tried to 
buy ," Robert Foster . Chapman 
Trailer Park. said. 
But for four years now. Foster has 
busied himself in his spare time 
(between teaching . managing a 
trailer coun and studying for his 
master's degree ) with restoring 
Gable 's ~ Thunderbird to its 
original condition. 
Foster . who tead\es sixth grade 
at Lewis School. said that he under· 
stands Gable bought the car new . 
drove it a year oc two and then gave 
it to his niece who was attending 
Colorado State Univers ity . The 
bript red spcrts-car still bears a 
~e Slicker on its rear window. 
.-lAner that it was sold to Craig 
E2wood. a Califcrnia architect who 
hid it painted with blue coryell 
~t. installed a Mallory ignit ion 
ua revene c::hrorne wheels. 
"!:lwoocS'. wtfe used it to drive 
back and forth to work. ,. Foster 
".!d. 
Mr.i . Elwood . IncidenUy. IS Glofla 
Henry who play«i the mother in the 
old Dennis the Menance television 
series. 9le drove the Thunderbird 
(rom her home to the studio. 
FOSler said he knev.' that because 
her home phone number was on a 
card listing the alterations the 
Elwood's had done on the car . " I 
called her and she told me who she 
\VaS ." 
Then Ernie Limpus , Limpus 
Realty of Carbondale, went to 
CaJifornia ' to visit his (ather , sa.".' 
the car and bought it (rom Elwood. 
" 1 first saw it in 1968, " Foster 
sa id , " and I tried to buy'"lt then but 
umpus didn't want LO sell i t. " 
The dassic car wound up behind 
Bank 's Ford in Murphysboro , 
Foster said. 'nlen Bank 's went out 
~ business , but Limpus didn 't know 
it and the car was left setting behind 
the Banks building. 
"When I finally goc It , " Foster 
said, " people had strtpped iL The 
wheels were miSSing. the «r· 
bw-aor and some 01 the interNx-
parts , 1be blue paint had started to 
aumble." 
Cam.pus lokI' dp-(w-up spl 
'(be final Earth Week activit)' will 
be a clean-up o( Lake-on-the-
Campus beginning at noon on Satur-
~ean-up volunteers should m~ 
at the- Lake boaLbouse al noon. 
l'oIlowina the dean...,. the Student 
Environmental Center will hold a 
pimic with free food al¥l games for 
thole ""," helped in the project . 
At S p.m. ~ racilities such as 
tandem bicydes and canoes will be 
50aned to clean-up volunteers at no 
marge. " 
Ubrari811 relies on memory 
GORNJA TOPONICA. Yugoslavia 
( AP I-The Iibr-arian of the viUage 
libra r y here is illite rate. but he 
performs his duty well . r emem -
bering boots by the ir covers . 
Now Open .... 
MIDLAND INN 
BAlr SHOP 
Located one mile west of 
Carbondale on Old Rte. 13 
Behind the Midland Inn 
Ope Daily 6:00 a.m. to ??? 
Y ·OU r Fi.h in g Headqu arte,. 
• LIVE IAIT (red wigglers, night cnw\erS, Canadian 
night cnw\erS, minnows, as! shad. catfish bait) 
• ARTIFICIAL lURfS (locally M "de) 
• FISHING TAC1(U • LICENCES 
• lAKE INFORMA TION 
• FISHING INFORMATION CENTIR 
• ICI • ~ACKAGf UQUOR (beer, wine, I~; 
• SODA • SANDWIC"!S • CAHOY • COmE 
FOSler Slill has some interior 
work he wants to do on the car , 
Other than that . the car 15 aJrnost 
exactly as it was when O ark able 
owned It. 
The car still has the original 312 
V-8 engine. 
" I too« the Mallory ignition ofT." 
he said. "because I just couldn ', 
drive it up and dO'-A:n the st reet,!, here 
with thaI. " 
In addilioo to the Clark Gable 55 
Thunderb ird Foster has a 1931 
Model A I'on! Roadster and a 1926 
Pontiac. 
"That '5 the first year they made 
Pontiacs." he said. 
In 19&1 when he and tus \Io'1 (e first 
came to Carbondale , FOSler owned 
a 1926 Model T Coupe in " mint ron -
dilion with Lht" or igi nal license 
plates," 
"We had our little gi rl and we 
needed the money so I sold it. " 
Foster said, " The guy oCfered me 
too much mone), (or it. " 
So W'h.at 's Foster gOing 10 do when 
he nrUshes the Interior of Gable's "SS 
Thunderbi rd ? 
He has I wo mort' to \4'ork on , On£' 
of which he bought fro m Eleanor 
Bushee, dental hygenisl at STC, and 
has stored on his (ann near Salem . 
" I had it IwO or threc yea rs before 
I picked up Ltus one IGable 's car I," 
Fos ter said With a ~n n. " 11 
belonged to Joan Crawford." 








s 1 2.50 
(per month) (unlimited visits) 
Figure Salon 
9441/2 \Ii. MAIN 
457-2" 
"- Hot bat a pleasant surprise to Hoscheid_t 
By Marl< TupPeT 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler 
As the Stu baseball team trickled 
back into the Arena locker room after 
Friday 's brief workout , centerfieldel 
John Hoscheidt said he really didn 'l 
know his team -leading batting averagE 
was all the way up 10 the .466 mark . 
" I knew it was high, " Hoscheidt said 
in pleasanl disbelief. "bul not thai 
high. " 
Hoscheidt has consistantly pumped 
his average higher this season . His five-
for-seven showing Wednesday against 
Western Kentucky helped break the 
SIU consecutive win record . That game 
also pushed his personal average up 
over the .450 mark . 
The hot bat of Hoscheidt and the 
many other hot Saluki sticks have put 
together a Z7-S overall record and also 
put SlU in prime contention for an in· 
vitation 10 the District IV baseball 
playoffs. 
"Starting in fall practice, I knew I 
would have to hit to play here al SIU ," 
Hoscheidt said. "And that 's all I con-
centrated on. I Slarted to hit better . but 
when winter came . it seemed that 
everything I'd learned in Ihe fall left 
me. 
Bruins again favored 
in Stanley Cup action 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - The Boston Bruins , 
with their Bi!! Line getting back into the 
swin!! of things , have regained the 
favonte 's role in their semifinal Stanley 
Cup playoff against the Chicago Black 
Hawks. 
" It's a tW(H)ul-of-three series now and 
we 're going back to Boston ," said 
Bruins' Coach Bep Guidolin after his 
club evened the l>est.of...,ven series at 
two ~ames each Thursday night 
followtng a 5-2 victory over the Hawks. 
The Big Line of Phil Esposito, Ken 
Hodlll' and Wayne Cashman contributed 
three goals in the viCtory Thursday night 
with each member getting a score . 
Bobby Orr put in over 40 minutes of 
playing time to stifle the Hawks con-
stanUy. 
11 was Hodge who put the Bruins 
ahead to stay with a hrst period goal 
which made it 2-1 in favor of Boston . 
Guidolin ooce had toyed with the idea of 
benching Hodge in favor of Dave For-
bes . 
Although Boston appears to be in 
command now that it's a three-game 
series with two in Boston , Phil Esposito 
doesn't think the home ice is that much 
of a factor . 
" We won one game in Chicago and 
they won one game in Boston ," said 
Phil . "So who's to say whether we're in a 
good spot. The best spot will be 
" .. herever we win the fourth game." 
T,he Hawks, meanwhile, are con-
cerned over the health of Stan Mikita 
and Dennis Hull, two of their leading 
scorers who didn 't get a single shot on 
goal in Thursday 's loss . 
" My arms and legs felt like cement," 
said Mikita who also suffered a puffed 
lip when he got hit with a puck in the first 
period. 
Hull suffered a muscle spasm in his 
back and was yanked from the game in 
the second period. " I've never had it 
hefore and I hope it ~oes away by 
Sunday . I was just Standlng there when 
all of a sudden it hit. I couldn ' t even 
straighten my back for a while." 
" I always figured there was one lillie 
thing each da, Ihat I was doing 
wrong, " Hoscll~idt recalled . " But lhis 
year. when we went Lo Florida , it all 
came together ." 
Hoscheidt said he stayed with the 
style of hilling his coach Richard " it -
chy" Jones had shown him . " I just 
stayed with ,: and now I'm getting 
hits. " 
And hilS he is gelling . His ri ve-for 
fi ve game agair.3t Indiana SLate lied 
school records for most hilS in a single 
game and his five runs scored tied a 
record set by J ones himself. when he 
was a player at SIU from 1957-ro. 
Hoscheidt 's 54 hilS are nine more 
than the learn 's ~~xt best batter and he 
leads the Salukis in RBI 's (29 ) and 
triples f7,. He a lso ha s two doubles . two 
homers and six stolen bases . 
Hoscheidt saiu the key to hiS success 
was in the muvement of hiS hands . " I 
found that 1 was gelling caught with my 
hands moving back as the pitch came 
at me, " he said . "The pitchers were 
able to iam me and whip the ball pas t 
me. But now I've got them going in the 
right direction and it's paying off. " 
Hoscheidt came to SIU last year as a 
thirdbaseman.outfielder . but he had 
problems with his throws from third 10 
firsl and was used to back up Joe Wallis 
in center. He a lso played shortstop for 
the junior-varsity team . 
Baseball ilas always been a common 
word in the Hoscheid! house. John 's 
father played baseball at Notre Dame 
in 1948-50, and his great uncles are 
Gene Mauch . manager of the Montreal 
Expos, and Vern Hoscheidt. assistant 
coach with Ihe Oakland A's. 
" I thought at Ihe beginmng o( Ihis 
year tbat if the guys who hadn ' t played a 
lot last year , like Jim Locascio (now 
hitting .380 ) and myself, could hit about 
.300, we could be as good or even better 
than last year 's team ." Hoscheidt said. 
" But I never expected to hit like this . 
"I don't see how they can keep us out 
of the district 's if we beat lll inois 
Slate ," Hoscheidl predicted . " I ' m 
anx ious for the Districts to start and I 
hope we get to host the m h~re .again 
th is year ." SIU hosted Ihe Dlstncl IV 
playoffs last season and ~ems t~ ha,:e 
an IOside track on the sll~ agam thiS 
vear . " I see World Senes for us," 
Huschf>ldt grinned . 
As a learn . the Salukls a re sluggang at 
a .347 pace and will go for consecutive 
wins No . 21 and 22 In a noo n 
doubleheader Sat urday against S1. 
LoUI S III Abc: Mart an Field . 
John Hoscheidt 
The Bi l likin s , 7-12 . took a 
doubleheader (rom SIU-Edwardsvi lle 
Thursday . The team has had several 
problems . many of which revolve 
around a freak accident to the team 's 
two best outfielders and hitters. 
George Khoury and Steve Craig , 
leading the team in hitting and the 
' Bill's mos t competent outfielders , 
collided chasing a fly ball and are both 
out for the season , Both received con-
cussions and required surgery . 
The Salukis will throw two of ilS pal -
chang aces at St , Louis , as Jones sends 
seniors Rob KJass 16-0 ) and Scott 
Waltemate (5-1 ) to the mound , 
The Salukis will play two different 
leams in a Sunday doubleheader when 
they meet St . Louis a t 1 p .m . and 
Arkansas State at J p.m . 
11 was Esposito, previousfy stopped 
cold by brother Tony Esposito , the 
Chicago goalie , who connected on a 
power plaYJoal in the second period 
which prov to be the wInner . And It 
was Cashman who doomed Chicago's 
comeback hopes with an empty net goal 
in the final minute. 
Rozelle fines San Diego for drug use 
" I was getting tired of him stopping 
me every game," said Phil of brother 
TOlly. "It's about time I beat hiro . This 
time I dropped my shoulder when I went 
in 00 him and just slid the puck atoog the 
ice. I'd shot over the net earUer aod 
maybe he was tbiolriog of that. " 
The two teams meet again Sunday 
night in Boston with game No. 6 
scheduled in Chicago Tuesday night. U a 
seventh game is needed, it will be played 
in Bostoo next Thursday night. 
Chicago Coach Billy Reay considered 
.JIodge'. ROal, which came with secoocls 
left in the first period as ' 'the tumiog-
point. After that we were forced to play 
catch up." 
NEW YORK lAP I-The San Diego 
O1argers . general manager Harland 
Svare and eight pla yers have been lined 
a totaJ of $40,(0} arid the individuals in-
volved placed on probat ion by the 
National Football League ror viola tion 
of NFL drug poliCies , Commissioner 
Pete Pozelle announced Friday . 
Details as to what specific drug 
violations ""'ere Involved were not an-
Best Midwest bowlers 
to appear in tournament 
''The best bowlers ID the Midwesl WIll 
be in Carbondale for the Midwest 
Schlitz Open bowling lournamenl May 4 
and 5. according to Ken Friess of the 
Carbondale Bowl. Murdale Shopping 
Center. 
The tournament will be played al Ihe 
Carbondale Bowl beginning at 10 a .m. 
May 4. 
The tournament is a Singles ' tour · 
nament 'fttlich will involve three squads 
ur bowlers bowling in five-game blocks. 
une 10 the morning and one in the after· 
nuon. Friess said , 
The Schiltz Midwest Open is essen-
lIally for members of the Midwest 
Open . but local people with a tlIO league 
avera~e or belle r may shoot as guest 
bowlers. Gues. bowlers should contact 
Bob Allen . Hos E . MaID , West Frank-
fon to make arrangements to bowl. 
Motorcross set for Sunday 
F ive hundred dollars and atrophy 
are offered to t ~ fi rst place bowler in 
Ihe tournamenl . Cash prizes are offered 
for other places. Friess said . 
A motottoss motorcycle race is set 
for 1 p.m. Sunday at Greenbriar 
~ 10cated 011 Greenbriar Road, 
1~ mI1es aorth of Hich-y 13 and about 
_ aWe _ of Carterville. • 
The race is beirig sponsored by 
CydeIport, 1De., and is &aDCtioned by 
the Ameritan Moton:ycle Association. 
Riden are .....-.... from throughout 
SouIbenI ~ ac\IoiJIilIIl states. 
AIIIIIiIIiaI to !be -=n. wiit be $I. 
.. -.IdItiaa to !be --....., there 
....... _ ...... """'8:11174 
will be a special minibike class for lhe 
youngster.; and , for the first time in 
this area , a Powder Puff motocross will 
be held for the girls. These two clas&e$ 
,rn be held in addition to the regular 
classes based 00 mllChiM size. 
Motottoss is described as an ex-
tremely demaJIdiog ,sport , featuring 
motorcycle racing over a rough course 
that iDdudes hills , jumps andtums. 
For more information . contact 
Speede Service at C.saa . 
The evenl will be "Strictlv a scratch 
tournament. " he said . "wiih lhe best 
bo"'lers of the Midwest. " 
The Midwest Open has members in II 
Midwestern slales. 
The Carbondale Bowl has room for 
several hundred 5peCtal on , Friess 
said, for those who wish 10 watch lhe 
tournament . 
The toumametll is sponsored by a 
local Schlilz di&lributor. 
nouoced . This is the first act ion announ-
ced by the NFL si nce the league 
strengthened its dru.e: policies lasl June, 
The players fined were Deacon Jones 
and Tim Rossovich , 13,000 each ; Coy 
Bacon , Dave Costa and Jerry LeVias, 
$2,000 each. and Rick Redman . Walt 
Sweeney alld Bob Thomas , $1 ,000 each . 
Sweeney was traded to Washing ton in 
Ihe oCf_ason. 
The players were disciplined "(or 
violations occuring at the training 
camp site and , in some cases , during 
the regular season as well ," according 
to Rozelle. 
Saluki nelters to host 
young Kansas squad 
The SIU t.ennis team will meel the 
Kansas Jaytjjlwks Saturday al 2 p.m., 
on the Universily Courts . The Salukis 
are presenlly 11-9 after Thursdays loss 
to Tennessee, 6-3. 
Mainly an underclassman team , Kan-
sas has ooly two .veterans on t ~is year 's 
squad. The Jayhawks, z.7. are led by 
CarI05 Golfi , 15-12, Bill Tompkins, 2Z-$, 
and Steve Mann, 21-4. 
" We have a young team but I hope we 
can improve enough this season so we 
can CO~for the top spot in the Big 
Eight nference ," said Kans .. 
Coach . Howard, 
S1U Dick LeFevre ..aid 0( 
Saturday' atch , "With losses to 
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State, this is 
our lase chance to crack the Big Eight 
Conference. " -
